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86 CES firefighters train in airplane rescue operations

Senior Airman Gregory Pease and Staff Sgt. Lawrence Toth, 86th Civil Engineer Squadron firefighters, secure the harness of Senior Airman Justin Ivey, 721st Aircraft Maintenance Squadron fuel
systems journeyman, during a training exercise Aug. 23 on Ramstein. Airmen trained atop a C-17 Globemaster III, performing rescue operations to simulate individuals needing to be removed from
a plane due to an emergency.

vice vehicles.
721 AMXS Airmen cooperated with firefighters, becoming more prepared to communicate with 20-plus Airmen at
the scene. Part of that preparation includes teamwork
with other units, Hardin said.
“We all want to cooperate together to make the process as smooth as possible,”
Hardin explained. “If we all
can work out the flaws in a
training environment, then we
should be able to tackle any
situation, should it arise, as
professional and proficient as
we can.”
Acting as the firemen of
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the Air Force, fire protection
specialists deal with everything from brush fires to burning rocket fuel and hazardous material fires. However,
they cannot accomplish all
their jobs and maintain mission readiness without the
help of Airmen such as aircraft maintainers. These individuals continue to uphold the
86th Airlift Wing’s mission
and ensure the safety of others
in the Kaiserslautern Military
Community every day.
For fire safety concerns
or questions, please contact
Ramstein Fire Station 1 at
480-5511 or 06371-47-5511.

LIFESTYLES

Tech. Sgt. Daniel Hardin,
721st Aircraft Maintenance
Squadron fuel systems lead
technician, said the training
prepared Airmen for serious
situations that can arise midflight and need rapid response.
“Situations such as chemically-induced overexposure
and heat strokes can occur on
the flightline, and we all want
to be prepared for it,” Hardin
said.
Firefighters trained on rescuing individuals from atop
the wing of an aircraft and
successfully
transporting
individuals safely from the
plane to the emergency ser-

FEATURES

The 86th Civil Engineer
Squadron
firefighters,
alongside the 86th Aircraft
Maintenance Squadron maintainers, performed an annual
extraction exercise Aug. 23
on Ramstein.
The training increased firefighters’ and aircraft maintainers’ proficiency in rescuing individuals from an aircraft.
Staff Sgt. Joseph Bagnasco,

86 CES fire protection crew
chief, said the training properly prepared the Airmen for
real-life scenarios.
“Our job as firefighters is
to save lives and property,”
Bagnasco said. “It’s important to do this annual training to keep us all sharp and
refreshed on this process… I
feel we did well, especially
in staying safe and having
everyone properly communicate with each other.”
During a flight, crises can
arise that demand immediate
attention including allergic
reactions, gas and chemical
leaks or fire hazards.
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A chat with new 86 AW commander
by 86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Brig. Gen. Richard G. Moore, Jr.,
86th Airlift Wing commander, participated in a Q&A to share his thoughts
about the Air Force, the wing and his
vision for the future of Ramstein.
Q: What are your expectations from
the Airmen of the 86th Airlift Wing?
A: I will ask no less of the wing
than what has been asked for by previous commanders. Our Air Force, and
our nation, count on the capabilities
this wing brings to support EUCOM
and AFRICOM. Airmen must realize
that we also have a global mission —
parts of the wing are engaged in a lot
of other theaters. I expect the Airmen
within this wing to look for better,
faster, safer and smarter ways to do
their jobs and, ultimately, help our
wing perform its mission.
Q: What will be your main focus
while beginning this assignment?
A: My beginning focus is on the
health and safety of the Airmen that
are here and the health and safety of
their families, so we can perform our
mission. That is ultimately the number
one thing on which we’re all graded:
our mission readiness.
There are major changes occurring
on and around the installation in the
next ten years, and one of my focus
areas is ensuring that we have an
understanding of when the various
parts of those major construction, rehabilitation and revitalization projects are
going to occur so we don’t develop
conflicts that we didn’t foresee.
Beyond that, we’ll continue to integrate diverse and adapting mission
sets into our wing. That includes the
tanker mission that will come here, the
transition of the medical center from
Landstuhl to Rhine Ordnance Barracks
and a variety of other things that will
happen both here at Ramstein and
at the geographically separated units
for which we’re responsible: Chiѐvres,
Morόn and Lajes Field.
Q: How do you feel your assignment at Ramstein will be different
from your last assignment?
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Brig. Gen. Richard G. Moore, 86th Airlift Wing commander, talks to members of the 86th Operations Group Aug. 22 during his immersion tour.

A: Certainly the European theater
has some unique opportunities, as well
as some unique ways of doing business. Operating within Central Europe,
we have a host nation we depend on
for many services and permissions.
That certainly is something that I personally am not accustomed to dealing
with, but I will tell you that the team
here at Ramstein is accustomed to that,
as the German citizens and government are very hospitable and we value
our partnership.
This wing, as the largest wing in
Europe — the largest wing outside the
Continental U.S. in fact — is different
because of its scope; its geographic
area of responsibility is quite large.
The luxury I have in assuming command of a wing that is being well led
by highly capable commanders is it
gives me the opportunity to watch, listen and learn. There isn’t anything in
this wing that requires immediate reengineering for the accomplishment of
the mission. I think that’s a true luxury
and I am thrilled and honored to be in
command of a wing that is in as good a
shape as this one is.
Q: What is it about the Air Force

way of life that most strongly contributes to mission accomplishment?
A: We expect our Airmen to be
mission ready and we expect their
squadron and group commanders to
forge them into a team that can go
forward and perform a mission. The
key enabler to that is our families.
None of us do this by ourselves; we
all have responsibilities that we leave
behind when we go to perform our
mission. Some portion of our family, our immediate family, our spouses
and our children; our military family,
the folks we live with in the dorms;
or our parents back home, whatever
it is, there’s somebody who is seeing
to some facet of our life while we’re
gone. To me, our families are the key
enabler to allow us to go forward and
know everything back home is taken
care of.
Q: In your biography, it shows that
you continue to further your education.
Why do you think education and professional development are important in
today's Air Force?
A: I don’t think they’re merely
important; I think they’re foundational
and they’re key. Look at the changes

that have occurred over my career
— when I was a lieutenant, computers in squadrons were dedicated to a
single specific task. There was a computer that kept track of flight records,
there was a computer that kept track
of student records, but nobody had a
personal computer on their desk. If we
look at the changes that have occurred
in the world and in the Air Force since
I was a lieutenant, quite obviously we
live in a different world.
The only way to keep pace with the
myriad of changes that occur over the
span of one’s career is to continue professional development and education. I
think anyone that wants to stay relevant
and continue to be influential and support the Air Force mission absolutely
must continue their professional development and education. Otherwise, the
information we have becomes dated
and stale, and I don’t think that’s the
way to make the strongest contribution
that each of us is capable of.
Q: What do you think is the most
important aspect of a good leader?
A: I think that’s a challenging ques-
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Ramstein women lend a hand
by Airman 1st Class
Savannah L. Waters
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Caring for one another is essential
to sustaining a healthy community. It’s
common for family, friends and neighbors to lend a hand to one another. Yet,
when that care and kindness extends
unexpectedly to a stranger, a bond
between two communities is built.
On July 25, U.S. Army Chief
Warrant Officer 2 Mike Robinson,
522nd Military Intelligence Battalion
geospatial technician, and his wife,
Alexandria, experienced this kindness
from KMC members during a time of
need.
The Robinson’s had noticed their
14-day old daughter had a distended
stomach. By the time her husband had
left work, their child’s condition had
gotten noticeably worse.
Driving over 80 miles from their
home in Wiesbaden and two hospitals
later that night, the Robinsons arrived
at the Saarland University Medical
Center in Homburg to find treatment
for their daughter.
By the time Robinson had time to
think about eating something, the cafe
at the hospital had already closed for
the day. She hadn’t been prepared for
her stay at the hospital to extend over
the next few days, leaving her without
so much as a toothbrush. Little did
Commander, from Page 2

tion. The ability to adapt one’s
leadership style to different
kinds of situations, personalities, mission sets and theaters
of operation is key. I don’t
think there’s any one thing
you could say makes a good
leader, but a foundation of
every single leadership trait is
honesty and trustworthiness.
Anyone that isn’t honest and
trustworthy, it doesn’t matter
what other traits they possess,
I’m not convinced they can be
a good leader.
Ultimately, I think we all
have to be able to adapt our
leadership styles to the particular situation we’re in. The
people who do it in the very
best way, certainly the bedrock of their leadership style
is the Air Force core values,
integrity chief among them,
but the ability to adapt when
leading different groups of
Airmen in different situations
and different theaters of operation is an essential aspect of a
good leader.
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Christine Puentes, lead program assistant of a school-age program at Kapaun.

Robinson expect, a bit of kindness
from a stranger would be coming her
way.
Robinson had mentioned the situation to a stateside friend, who’d then
informed her that she had a friend
stationed at Spangdahlem Air Base,
Germany, who was more than happy
to mobilize a group of women to come
and bring her a few essentials.
“It wasn’t the end of the world, I
just thought maybe that day I wouldn’t
eat,” Robinson said. “The situation
was honestly terrifying, and their kindness will certainly not be forgotten.”

Q: What changes in today’s
Air Force do you feel have
provided a better work environment for Airmen?
A: I think we have a much
stronger focus now than ever
before on professionalism and
on professional development,
and that is in no small part
thanks to a strong NCO corps.
We now have the most professional, most highly educated,
and I also think the most dedicated corps of NCOs we’ve
ever had. I think it shows in
what our people are able to
do, having just come in 2015
from being the smallest our
service has ever been. The
fact we’re engaged around the
world and we’re truly making
a difference is because of the
NCOs we have and because of
their level of professionalism,
education and dedication. All
three of those are stronger than
they’ve ever been.
Q: How do you maintain a
balance in your personal and
professional life?
A: The enabling tenant of
our mission capability is our

Within just a few short hours
Christine Puentes, lead program assistant of a school age program at Kapaun
Air Station, Germany, arrived at the
hospital with a care package made for
Robinson.
“Every one of the people who work
here would have done the same if I
had asked,” said Puentes. “We knew
she was very far away from her support system, so I talked to friends from
work to help with a few expenses to
assist.”
Exhausted and worried for her
daughter, Robinson was overwhelmed

families. I know my wife,
Kristin, understands in certain
points of our careers there are
times when a particular event
or operation is prioritized, and
she’s patient, she’ll wait. As
soon as that’s done, Kristin
will help remind me that a
particular phase is finished
and now it’s time to relook at
that balance. Then, as another
event comes up that needs priority she’s understanding and
she is patient, and as soon as it
is finished, she reminds me it’s
time to come back and focus
on family again. Our families
are with us every step of the
way in our careers and we
welcome them by our side to
make sure we get it right.
Q: Why did you join the Air
Force?
A: I originally joined the
Air Force to be a doctor. I
did not think I was qualified
to be a pilot. I was a premed major at the Air Force
Academy, and only one time
in my life have I been pilot
qualified and it happened to
be the day I was in the cadet

with gratitude for the unexpected generosity of complete strangers.
“I had never talked to or met these
women,” Robinson said. “I was a
stranger to them and they still went
out of their way for us. She brought the
bags up directly to my room so I never
had to leave my daughter.”
Among a toothbrush and dinner,
Robinson received snacks, toiletries,
and a very coveted diet coke.
“The one thing I had joked with my
friend about was how I wouldn’t mind
a diet coke,” Robinson said. “They had
several diet cokes in the bag.”
With the help of Puentes and the
team of women who put together their
time and expenses, Robinson was able
to receive the help she needed without
ever having to leave her baby’s side.
“These women helped us for no
other reason but to just simply help,”
Robinson said. “I feel like you should
know about the high caliber of women
in your community.”
The Robinson’s youngest member
is currently stable and back home with
her family.
Being stationed overseas can present many challenges to our military
members. Having each other to support and lend a hand when it’s needed
can be such a comfort to a family. It
may seem like a simple gesture, but
you never know how far a little bit of
benevolence can go.

clinic for a flight physical.
I decided if I became a doctor and later wanted to fly, that
would not be possible, but if I
decided to become a pilot and
later decided to become a doctor I would just go to medical
school. I chose the path that
preserved both options, and
I can certainly say now I’ve
never looked back.
I’m quite certain I would
have loved to have been a
physician in the Air Force, in
fact, I still would like to do
that, although the time has
passed. I have loved every

single minute of being a pilot,
and as I’ve experienced the
Air Force, there are a wide
variety of career fields I would
give anything to have spent
my life engaged in.
Q: Do you have any final
comments?
A: Kristin, my son,
Mitchell and I could not be
more thrilled to be here at
Ramstein. We’re here to serve
rather than be served, and
there is not a group of Airmen
in the world we would rather serve than those here at
Ramstein.
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AUG. 25
COMPILED BY THE
569TH USFPS AND 86TH SFS

6 a.m.: Theft from an unsecured motor vehicle in
Landstuhl.
6:53 p.m.: Self-harm ideations on Einsiedlerhof.

AUG. 26

7:30 a.m.: Major trafﬁc accident with injuries in
Hauptstuhl.

AUG. 27
AUG. 22

10:33 a.m.: Fraud and larceny of unsecured private
and government property in Munich.
12:49 p.m.: Major trafﬁc accident without injuries
in Kaiserslautern.
1:50 p.m.: Major trafﬁc accident with injuries in
Landstuhl.
1:54 p.m.: Major trafﬁc accident with injuries in
Ramstein-Miesenbach.

AUG. 23

5 a.m.: Larceny of secured government and private
property in Otterberg.

7:05 a.m.: Major trafﬁc accident with injuries in
Kaiserslautern.
5:43 p.m.: Shoplifting on Ramstein.

AUG. 24

6 a.m.: Larceny of unsecured private and government property in Ramstein-Miesenbach.
8:30 a.m.: Larceny of unsecured private property in
Ramstein-Miesenbach.
12:14 p.m.: Shoplifting on Ramstein.
7:42 p.m.: Major trafﬁc accident without injuries
in Landstuhl.
9 p.m.: Major trafﬁc accident with injuries in
Ramstein-Miesenbach.

10 a.m.: Theft from an unsecured motor vehicle in
Schwedelbach.
5 p.m.: Domestic assault and drunken operation of
a vehicle in Reichenbach-Steegen.

AUG. 28

12:45 a.m.: Fleeing the scene of a minor trafﬁc accident and failure to obey a regulation in
Kaiserslautern.
4:03 a.m.: Drunken operation of a vehicle and selfharm ideations in Kaiserslautern.
1:40 p.m.: Fleeing the scene of a minor trafﬁc accident in Kaiserslautern.

Take Note

Editor’s note: The purpose of the weekly blotter is to deliver a chronological listing of criminal activity in the KMC. The information contained in the blotter is not indicative of crime trends or the targeting of service members or their dependents. The location and nature of the entries is dependent upon where
the crime was reported and not necessarily where the crime took place.

Munitions inventory

The munitions storage area will be closed
to all account custodians Monday to Sept. 9
to conduct a 100 percent munitions stockpile
inventory. Only emergency issue requests
approved by the respective group commander may be submitted.

Bazaar volunteers

The 2016 Ramstein Bazaar will take place
from Sept. 15 to 18. An event this size needs
many volunteers. If interested, visit ramsteinbazaar.org and click on the “Ways to Help” tab.
You will then be taken to the job descriptions
page where you can read all about the volunteer positions available.

Etiquette tea social

The Ramstein Ofﬁcers’ Spouses’ Club
will sponsor a “Mind Your Manners” etiquette tea social at 9:30 a.m. Sept. 21 at the
Ramstein Ofﬁcers’ Club. Participants will be
able to dress to impress, wear their favorite hat or hairpiece and meet new friends.
Reservations required by Sept. 15. For more
information and to reserve your spot, visit
www.ramsteinosc.org.

Marriage retreat

The 86th Airlift Wing chaplains ofﬁce will
present the Ramstein Chapel Marriage Retreat
Sept. 23 to 25 at Edelweiss Lodge and Resort
in Garmisch-Partenkirchen. For more information, email jeremiah.elam@us.af.mil at the
Ramstein South Chapel.

Voters week at KMCC

An absentee voters week is scheduled from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sept. 26 to 30 at the
Kaiserslautern Military Community Center on
Ramstein. There will be information on getting
registered to vote, receiving and submitting an

absentee ballot and more. For more information call 479-VOTE (8683).

Singers needed

The Rheinland-Pfalz International Choir
is looking for singers, especially men, to
join. In addition, the choir director has set a
recent goal to increase the choir’s strength
with up to 15 new singers. RPIC resumes
rehearsals at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Protestant
Community Center, Erzhuetter Strasse 68,
67659 Kaiserslautern. For more information, visit www.sing-rpic.de or call Angela
Benra at 0631-370-5435 or Dick White at
0631-350-8625.

Tips for emergency help

When residents need the assistance of an
emergency locksmith after being locked out of
their home, the following tips may help prevent ending up with an excessively high bill:
• When calling a locksmith, ask for an estimate over the phone.
• Don’t make any payments before the lock
is opened. The locksmith is not allowed to ask
for advance payment.
• You do not have to pay on the spot. If the
bill seems too high, get legal advice from the
German legal assistance section at an Army or
Air Force legal ofﬁce. They will advise you
about the legality of the bill and, if necessary,
help you prepare a rebuttal letter to the company.

Action required after accident

The 569th U.S. Forces Police Squadron
responds to all off-base incidents involving
an American within 1,100 square miles of
Kaiserslautern. All trafﬁc accidents, major or
minor, including hitting a wild or domestic
animal, must be reported to security forces by calling 112, 0631-536-6060/7070 or

489-6060/7070. If this is not accomplished
within 72 hours, the individual will be cited
for failure to report and will have points
assessed to their license.

DTS travelers

Travelers who have booked and arranged
their ofﬁcial travel using the Defense
Transportation System are required to provide copies of their ofﬁcial travel orders
to the local Sato travel ofﬁce within
72 hours of the scheduled ﬂight. Without ofﬁcial travel orders, invoices cannot be reconciled and submitted to Defense Finance and
Accounting Services Indianapolis for payment.
If the traveler is unable to present the orders to
Sato, then the ofﬁcial who directed the travel
is responsible for doing so. For details, contact
your local ofﬁcial travel ofﬁce.

Fatigue is more likely to be a factor
in crashes in rural areas as they can
involve long trips and extensive periods of continuous driving. However,
anyone can be affected by fatigue. If
you don’t get enough sleep you go into
sleep debt and you owe yourself more
sleep. Research has shown that not
sleeping for more than 17 hours has
the same effect on driving abilities as
a blood alcohol concentration of 0.05.
Not sleeping for 24 hours has the same
effect as having a BAC of 0.10.

R
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86 FSS resale lot keeps community driving forward
Story and photos by
Senior Airman Larissa Greatwood
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

When moving from one duty station to another, buying or selling a
vehicle can become a large stressor. It
can be tough finding transportation to
house hunt, run errands or travel during the transition.
The 86th Force Support Squadron
Outdoor Recreation resale lot offers
incoming and outgoing Kaiserslautern
Military Community members the
option to buy and sell vehicles to
make their transitions a little smoother.
David Green, 86 FSS Outdoor
Recreation supervisor, said the process for renting a reserved spot in the
lot is simple.
“A customer comes in with their
registration and talks with us about
reserving a parking space to park and
sell their vehicle,” he said. “The customer puts their information in the
window of the vehicle so other members of the KMC can come through
and see what’s being sold.”
Green said January and July are
always busy. The resale lot only has
71 spots so it’s always full during
those months.
“There are so many cars for sale
during those months that we don’t
have enough spaces available,” Green
said. “Other times, the lot may not be
full but there are always vehicles out
there.”
With the large influx of cars for sale
during busier months, the employees
found the easiest way to take care of
their customers is to take them as they
come in.
“We do this on a first come, first
served basis,” said Sarah Mueller,
86 FSS Outdoor Recreation director.
“Some people may ask why we don’t

Cars sit in the 86th Force Support Squadron Outdoor Recreation resale lot Aug. 24 on Ramstein. Renting a parking spot costs a nonrefundable
minimum of $14 for a week or $20 for two weeks.

have a waiting list, but waiting lists
aren’t the answer either because that
becomes an administrative nightmare.
We’re trying to keep the process as
simple and effective as possible to
assist our customers in the best way
we can.”
Although many people may know
about the lemon lot, or resale lot,
sometimes they may not understand
the process to reserve a parking spot.
“We do have people who see the
lemon lot and think they can just park
their car there to sell it,” Green said.
“We ask that vehicle owners who
wish to sell take the necessary steps
and contact us to prevent any inconveniences.”
Employees also have the authoriza-

A customer looks at vehicle prices at the 86th Force Support Squadron Outdoor Recreation
resale lot Aug. 24 on Ramstein. The resale lot offers incoming and outgoing Kaiserslautern
Military Community members the option to buy and sell vehicles to make their transitions a little
smoother.

tion to write parking tickets for those
cars parked illegally.
Renting a parking spot costs a nonrefundable minimum of $14 for a
week or $20 for two weeks.
“Everything we do and all the
money we make goes back to the community,” Green said. “Whether it’s 4th
of July Freedom Fest or musicians
holding free concerts on Ramstein,
that money comes from things like
the resale lot. We wouldn’t be able to
do those things if people weren’t supporting us.”
Green and Mueller said even though
the lot may seem empty during certain
parts of the day, it’s typically full.
“One of the misconceptions or frustrations from the customer’s prospec-

tive is they see empty spaces, but they
are not (empty), they are assigned to
someone,” Mueller said. “Many people still use the cars they’re selling on
a daily basis.”
The 86 FSS Outdoor Recreation is
working to create an outlet to advertise vehicle sales on the 86 FSS website. This will allow more vehicle
owners to announce the sales of their
vehicles outside of the resale lot.
The resale lot is located in the
Northside Chapel parking lot, next
to the Passenger Terminal longterm parking. To reserve a parking
spot or ask more questions about
the resale lot, contact Ramstein
Outdoor Recreation at 480-5705 or
06371-47-5705.

A sign points to parking spots at the 86th Force Support Squadron Outdoor Recreation resale
lot Aug. 24 on Ramstein. The resale lot is located in the Northside Chapel parking lot, next to the
Passenger Terminal long-term parking.
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The Flamingo Wings: 435 AGOW, 435 AEW

Courtesy graphics

Flamingo Flyer newsletter banner for 435th Troop Carrier Wing.

by Jeff McGovern, Historian
435th Air Ground Operations Wing,
435th Air Expeditionary Wing
When I arrived at Ramstein, I asked
myself and I have been asked a number of times by others since, “Why
a pink flamingo?” What does a pink
flamingo have to do with the 435th
Air Ground Operations Wing and the
435th Air Expeditionary Wing?
The answer is found in a patchwork of the following: natural history, where the wing was stationed
for some 18 years, the popularity of a
particular plastic yard ornament, and
the humor of Airmen.
Pink flamingos, also known as
greater flamingos, have been around
for tens of millions of years. They live
in tropical and sub-tropical regions
and migrate around the globe, often
between intertidal estuary and lagoon
habitats. Mainland Florida, however,
has not been one of their habitats for at
least the last few hundred years.
Despite this fact, pink flamingos
have been associated with Florida,
an association which may have started with the naturalist painter James

Audubon, who spotted one of the
birds migrating through the Florida
Keys in the late 19th century. In the
20th century, for better or worse, pink
flamingos, alongside seashell lamps,
became unofficial icons for the state
of Florida.
The 435th Troop Carrier Group
was activated in February 1943 and
flew in all of the major World War II
European Theater campaigns. With
the war’s end and the resultant drawdown of forces, the 435 TCG was
inactivated in November 1945.
When the 435 TCG was reactivated
in 1947, it was assigned to the recently
created Army Air Forces Air Reserve
Program and stationed at Morrison
Field in Palm Beach, Florida. The
group was reorganized as the Air
Forces Reserve 435th Troop Carrier
Wing in May 1949 and moved to
Miami International Airport, Florida,
where it remained until 1960. In 1960
it was moved once again, this time to
Homestead Air Force Base, Florida,
where it remained until the wing was
inactivated in December 1965.
The unit spent its 18 years with
the Air Force Reserve flying out

Fightin’ Flamingo morale patch for 435th Air Base Wing.

of Florida, largely by Floridians.
Sometime in the early 1950s, these
Floridian Airmen gave their unit the
moniker of “The Flamingo Wing”
and named their wing newsletter the
“Flamingo Flyer.”
So how did the graceful flamingo
of the 435 TCW become the flamingo
of the 435 AGOW and 435 AEW as
depicted in our 21st century offices
and operating locations, and on our
morale patch and shirt?
In 1957 a business in Massachusetts,
Union Products, gambled on the marketability of a kitschy pink flamingo
and began to manufacture its first
plastic pink flamingo yard ornament.
Since then, Union Products has sold
some 20 million plastic pink flamingos and in that process defined for the
public what a pink flamingo should
look like. This yard ornament representation continues to capture the popular visual image of the pink flamingo.
It is also this pink flamingo yard
ornament that a 435th Air Base Wing
Airman in the early 2000s poked at
until it became very angry. His particular design took a mundane flamingo and made it into an imposing

flamingo. After winning a wing design
competition, this flamingo was incorporated into a morale patch of the
435 ABW.
This flamingo was updated once
again following the 435 ABW redesignation as the 435 AGOW in 2009
and the 435 AEW activation in 2013.
The modification reflected the change
in the wing’s mission from base operations to contingency response and
joint battlefield operations and as the
activation of the only expeditionary
wing of the 17th Expeditionary Air
Force.
Circling back around to the initial
question of “why a flamingo,” we find
that the answer is rooted in the patchwork of the often ironic and absurd
tone of Airmen humor, commercialism, the heritage of the unit and nature.
This is why, today, the morale patch of
the 435 AGOW and the 435 AEW
and the bright pink morale shirt of the
435 AGOW Headquarters staff have
an angry pink flamingo on them and
why there are two plastic pink flamingos standing post at the entrance
to the 435 AEW operating location at
Chabelley Airfield, Djibouti.

Fightin’ Flamingo morale patch for 435th Air Ground Operations Wing and 435th Air Expeditionary Wing.
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Airmen take a leap of faith
by Senior Airman Nicole Keim
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
WALLERFANGEN, Germany —
Ascending into the unknown, Airmen
look out the windows of a tiny propeller aircraft. The structures on the
ground get smaller, and the sound of
the plane is the only noise inside the
small ‘seatless’ cabin.
Looking at each other, they wait in
anticipation; some paralyzed by hesitation of what’s next.
“We’re here,” says a German man,
packed in tightly behind the Airmen in
front of him.
A man in a tapered jumpsuit opens
a sliding door and brisk winds flood
the plane, while yelling begins. Within
seconds the plane is empty, and ten
screaming passengers plummet
toward the ground.
Fifteen Airmen from Ramstein Air
Base received the opportunity to skydive over Wallerfangen, Germany,
Aug. 13. The 86th Airlift Wing Chapel
and Club 7 funded the trip.
The purpose of the trip was to
improve the spiritual fitness of the
Airmen by allowing them to take a
leap of faith.
“It was initially nerve wrecking but
amazing and breathtaking,” said Staff
Sgt. Johannes Cilliers, 86 AW chaplain assistant. “You can’t anticipate
what will happen until you are actually there. It is an experience where
you just have to let go (of fear).”

RUfit is paramount in ensuring
members are mission ready at all
times. Taking a leap of faith, such
as this one, was a way to strengthen
their spiritual foundation to hone that
readiness when times may get difficult
in life.
“Something like this can cause ripple effects that take place later in life,”
Cilliers said. “Sometimes things in
life happen that you have no control
over, but you can control how you
handle the situation and take a leap of
faith that things will turn out ok.”
According to Capt. Kristin
Swenson, 86 AW Airmen ministry
director and chaplain, the skydiving
event was more impactful than most
RUfit training opportunities.
“It was awesome to see people do
something that takes so much courage, trust and faith,” Swenson said.
“Hopefully something like this will
help people to deal with future challenges in life. I think doing something
this significant can (carry weight)
because it’s more than just another briefing or lecture; it’s having an
experience that they can relate to.
This can help to build a person’s confidence and shows them that they can
get through more than they think.”
Although jumping from an airplane
may seem more extreme than many
situations life could throw at someone, Airmen who took this leap can be
more prepared for the feeling of “free
falling” through difficult situations.

Courtesy photo

Senior Airman Nicole Keim, 86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs photojournalist, and a skydiver jump
out of an airplane Aug. 13 over Wallerfangen, Germany.

Photo by Senior Airman Nicole Keim

Airmen from Ramstein Air Base learn jumping procedures before skydiving Aug. 13 over
Wallerfangen, Germany. The purpose of the trip was to improve the spiritual fitness of the Airmen
by allowing them to take a leap of faith.

Courtesy photo

Senior Airman Nicole Keim, 86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs photojournalist, and a skydiver jump out of an airplane Aug. 13 over
Wallerfangen, Germany.

Photo by Senior Airman Nicole Keim

A skydiver walks with his parachute after landing a jump Aug. 13 in Wallerfangen, Germany.
The jumper had an average of five skydiving
jumps per day.

Photo by Senior Airman Nicole Keim

Photo by Senior Airman Nicole Keim

A skydiver packs a parachute before a tandem jump Aug. 13 in Wallerfangen, Germany.
Fifteen Airmen from Ramstein received the
opportunity to take a leap of faith during a
skydiving trip to build upon the pillars of RUfit.

A skydiving instructor prepares a harness for Airman 1st Class Rocco Guanella, 435th Contingency
Response Squadron member, before a tandem jump Aug. 13 over Wallerfangen, Germany.
Comprehensive Airman Fitness is paramount in ensuring members are mission ready at all
times. Fifteen Airmen received the opportunity to skydive to build on the spiritual foundation
that keeps them prepared.
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786 FSS DFAC fuels fight
Photos by Airman 1st Class Joshua Magbanua

Airmen enter the Rheinland Inn Dining Facility for lunch Aug. 29 on Ramstein. The Rheinland Inn opens three times a day for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Adina Georgescu, Rheinland Inn dining facility cook, prepares vegetables Aug. 23 on Ramstein.
The DFAC serves approximately 700 Airmen per day.

Customers help themselves to the salad bar at the Rheinland Inn dining facility Aug. 23 on
Ramstein. Besides the salad bar, features of the DFAC include a hot-entree line, a deli, snack bar
and a grill.

A food services Airman serves a customer at the Rheinland Inn Dining Facility Aug. 29 on Ramstein. The Rheinland Inn offers a wide variety of snacks,
entrees, dessert and beverages.

Airman Alfredo Piedrahita, 86th Munitions
Squadron tactical air rapid response packages
crew member, eats lunch at the Rheinland
Inn Dining Facility Aug. 29 on Ramstein.
Dormitory residents’ meals at the DFAC are
paid for in advance.
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Balancing strengthens bonds
Photos by Airman 1st Class Savannah L. Waters

Kadyzshea Barrios and her son, Roy, reach for their toes during a Mommy and Me Yoga class
Aug. 29 on Ramstein. This is the first Mommy and Me Yoga class to be offered at Ramstein.
Students stretch before a Mommy and Me Yoga course hosted by the 86th Force Support
Squadron Aug. 29 on Ramstein. Children participating with their mothers must be between the
ages of 2 and 3 to take the class.

Jackson Parnell joins his mother, Brandy Parnell, in a cool-down stretch during the first Mommy
and Me Yoga class Aug. 29 on Ramstein. The instructor incorporated nontraditional names for
poses to keep the young children more engaged, as well as created an environment to promote
a deeper mother-to-child bond.

Students stand on their mats during the first Mommy and Me
Yoga class Aug. 29 on Ramstein. During the class, children learn
to follow directions and increase balance, muscle strength and
coordination with the help of both the teacher and parent.

Kadyzshea Barrios lifts her son, Roy, in the air with her feet during the first Mommy and Me Yoga
class Aug. 29 on Ramstein. Compared to a yoga course for adults, the Mommy and Me Yoga
classes have more movement and hold poses for shorter amounts of time.

Roy Barrios watches his mother, Kadyzshea Barrios, during a
Mommy and Me Yoga class Aug. 29 on Ramstein. The Mommy
and Me Yoga course is offered every Monday.

Jackson Parnell and mother, Brandy Parnell, move into the
next yoga pose during a Mommy and Me Yoga course Aug. 29
on Ramstein.
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720th Ordnance Co builds SOPs
with Counter IED Integration Cell

TODAY:
Gnocchi with
Gorgonzola
Spinach Cream
Sauce
Photo by Lamont Hall, CI2C Senior Consultant

Sgt. Peter Ebert, a team member assigned to 720th Ordnance Company
(Explosive Ordnance Disposal) inspects a suspected improvised explosive
device in a bomb suit. Ebert scans the area with a VMR2 hand held detector
supplied by the Baumholder Counter Improvised Explosive Device Integration
Cell July 27 in Baumholder.

by Staff Sgt. Robert Palmer
720th Ordnance Company (Explosive Ordnance Disposal)
Soldiers from 720th Ordnance Company (Explosive
Ordnance Disposal) partnered with the Baumholder Counter
Improvised Explosive Device Integration Cell, known as
the CI2C, to hone their technical skills during a Situational
Training Exercise July 25 to 28 in Baumholder.
The CI2C was established by United States Army Europe
in Baumholder, Germany in October 2013. The Baumholder
CI2C team, consisting of four subject matter experts, provides support to small unit leader training programs with a
focus on individual and collective training events.
A Situational Training Exercise, or STX, is a short scenario-driven, mission-oriented limited exercise designed to train
one collective task, or group of related tasks or battle drills,
through practice.
These mission-oriented exercises are crucial to EOD training to develop standard operating procedures and prepare
team leaders for their certification, a grueling process testing
their ability to react to different EOD related challenges.
“The STX lanes were effective for my team because it
tested our knowledge and problem solving skills in a realistic, operational environment,” said Staff Sgt. John Harris,
a 720th Ord. Co. EOD team leader. “It helped identify our
strengths and weaknesses as a new team so we are able to
adapt, overcome, and achieve mission success in future missions.”
720th Ord. Co. EOD team leaders developed and managed
multiple scenarios, focusing on a simulated deployed hostile
environment. They worked hand in hand with CI2C’s Lamont
Hall to integrate training aids and equipment his facilities
had to offer into their lanes, providing the most realistic and
quality training.
“The integration of CI2C with the 720th Ord. Co. EOD
STX lanes enhanced the training value within the lanes,
providing a realistic training environment for the teams that
participated in the training,” said Lamont Hall, Baumholder
CI2C Senior Consultant.
The unit is excited about establishing a consistent and
long term relationship with the CI2C as this asset adds exponential value to their training. The resources and knowledge
CI2C consultants contributed to the STX lanes were immeasurable and have helped to develop a new standard of training throughout the unit.

Ingredients (for 4 people)

for gnocchi
1 pound boiled peeled mashed potatoes
2 tablespoons semolina
1 tablespoon potato starch
1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil
2 eggs
1 teaspoon salt
½ teaspoon ground white pepper
1/8 teaspoon nutmeg

Ingredients

for sauce
3 onions, finely diced
1 clove of garlic, diced
2 tablespoons sunflower oil
½ cup vegetable broth
½ cup milk
½ cup liquid cream
¼ pound gorgonzola cheese, cubed
1 ½ cups cherry tomatoes
½ teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon ground white pepper
A dash of nutmeg
Gnocchi Preparation
Boil potatoes the night before. Peel them

before storing them in the refrigerator for
the night. Mash potatoes the next day. Add
semolina, potato starch, eggs and seasonings. Make a firm dough. Lightly flour a
work surface. Put your dough on the surface and knead it gently to incorporate the
flour. Only knead for about a minute. Roll
into ¾-inch roll. Cut into squares. Prepare
a large pot of salted boiling water. Put about
12-15 gnocchi in the boiling water. Wait for
them to come back to the surface. This takes
about two minutes. Then they are done. Remove from pot and repeat until all gnocchi
are cooked.
Sauce Preparation
Wash spinach and allow to dry. Heat a
pan with oil. Add onions, garlic and spinach.
When it begins to wilt, let it simmer for approximately 2 minutes. Add broth and milk
and allow to simmer again for 2 minutes on
low. Add cheese and allow it to melt. With a
hand-held blender, mix the ingredients until
the spinach is the desired size. Add seasonings and liquid cream. For serving, use deep
dish plates, placing gnocchi in first. Add
sauce and garnish with tomatoes or parmesan cheese.

Love our recipes? Let us hear about it! Contact us at
ads@KaiserslauternAmerican.com
for feedback or recipe suggestions.
We would love to hear from you!
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21st TSC hits LEAP grand slam for 6th year in a row
by Greg Jones
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs
Proving its penchant for improving efficiency, the 21st Theater
Sustainment Command won two
Lean Six Sigma excellence awards as
announced Aug. 15 by the U.S. Army’s
Office of Business Transformation.
The TSC won the Organizational
Deployment award for organizations
subordinate to commands — typically division and corps level organizations — and a project award
for its Organizational Clothing and
Individual Equipment project.
These two LEAP awards, as they
are commonly known, mark six years
of recognized excellence in 21st TSC’s
process improvement efforts. It is now
the sixth year in a row the command
has won a project award, and five of
the past six years, the command has
won the Organizational Deployment
category.
The Organizational Deployment
category assesses a unit’s overall
implementation of Lean Six Sigma,
and other continuous process improvement efforts, taking into account such
factors as the programs overall operational as well as financial impact, its
ability to measure the impacts of its
efforts, and the potential of the program’s efforts for replication in other
organizations.
The award takes into account
how the command runs its process
improvement program, how much
training it offers, and how many
projects the command completes.
According to 21st TSC Operations
Research Analyst and Master Black
Belt, Jeffrey Gilbert, two of the command’s strengths are its ability to
incorporate non-Lean Six Sigma process improvement techniques, and
also its implementation of an extensive project tracking program.
“We’ve changed a lot over time,
and one of the recent changes is that
we look for broader innovation than
just Lean Six Sigma,” Gilbert said.
“We also have a very formal and
detailed process for tracking projects
across the command and making sure
those projects are on track and meeting commander’s intent.”
The project award is given for an
individual black belt project and takes
into account factors such as operational and financial impact, as well as
the project’s suitability for replication
in other organizations.
The project that won the TSC the
award this year was an improvement
in the inventory management of U.S.
Army Europe’s OCIE program. Under
this program Soldiers receive and turn

U.S. Army photo

An employee stores retrograded organizational clothing and individual equipment in Germany.

U.S. Army photo

A Soldier turns in clothing and individual equipment at the Kaiserslautern Central Issue Facility, one of several locations where a more efficient
inventory management system was put in place.

in individual equipment and clothing. This effort requires a significant
inventory to ensure Soldiers have the
equipment they need, when they need
it, but an inefficient inventory management system can cost additional
money. The improved system streamlined the Europe OCIE inventory and
redistributed about $14 million to
stateside facilities, making them available for future requirements.

The ultimate goal of the awards is to
encourage continued process improvement, and the TSC’s winning streak
exemplifies a commitment to effective
process improvement, according to
Col. Noah Cloud, the deputy director
of G-8 for U.S. Army Europe.
“These awards reflect the 21st’s
commitment to continually strive to
make their operations more effective
and efficient, and to make every dollar

count,” said Cloud, whose organization overseas Army Lean Six Sigma
efforts throughout the theater.
The 21st TSC process improvement
team offers Lean Six Sigma training to organizations throughout the
theater. To find out more about Lean
Six Sigma training opportunities for
you or your organization, contact
Jeffrey Gilbert at (314) 484-7448 or
0631-413-7448.
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Kaiserslautern Evangelical

Lutheran Church
8:30 am Worship & Holy Communion

September 2, 2016

St.Wendel farmers’ market

Sunday School Following
Meeting in Ev.-Luth. St. Michaelis Church, Karpfenstr. 7, 67655 Kaiserslautern
E-mail: kaiserslautern@selk.de or call 0631-64327 for directions.
Scott Morrison, Pastor
www.KELC.eu
A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule

Catholic Services

Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg 3150)
Confession: 11:30 a.m. Sundays (Jun-Aug)
Sunday Mass: 12:00 p.m. (Jun-Aug)
Confession: 12:00 p.m. Sundays (Sep-May)
Sunday Mass: 12:30 p.m. (Sep-May)
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Confession: 8:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass: 9:00 a.m.
Ramstein North Chapel
(DSN 480-6148, civ. 06371-47-6148)
Daily Mass: 11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday
Sunday Mass: 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
Confession 4:00-4:45 p.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel
(DSN 480-6148, civ. 06371-47-6148)
Confession: 4:00-4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass: 5:00 p.m.

Jewish Religious Services
Ramstein South Chapel Synagogue
(DSN 480-5753, civ. 06371-47-5753)
Shabbat Evening Service: 7:00 p.m. 1st & 3rd
Friday

Islamic Services

Ramstein South Chapel Mosque Area
Bldg. 2403 (DSN 480-5753)
Friday Jummah prayers 1:00 p.m.
Daily Prayers: Monday - Saturday 7:30 a.m. Fajr
Monday - Thursday 1:30 p.m. Dhuhr
Monday - Friday 3:00 p.m. Asr
Religious Education/Fellowship :
1st and 3rd Sunday from 12:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Orthodox Christian

Kapaun Chapel (DSN 480-6148,
civ. 06371-47-6148)
Divine Liturgy: 9:00 a.m. Sundays
Confessions by appointment

Chapel Youth Program
Kaiserslautern Youth of the Chapel/Club
Beyond, (Religious Youth Center, Pulaski
Bks., Bldg. 2869) Weekly activities
available for all teens in grades 6-12!
For more information about upcoming Clubs and
trips or volunteering please email
kaiserslautern@clubbeyond.org
Protestant Youth of the Chapel
PYOC Middle School Ministry
Thursdays 3:30-5:30 p.m., Main Exchange
(food court)
PYOC High School Ministry
Tuesdays 6:30-9:00 p.m., North Chapel
Info: www.ramsteinpyoc.blogspot.com
Contact: ramsteinpyoc@googlemail.com
AWANA
awanaramstein@gmail.com
Sundays, 2:00-4:00 p.m., Youth Center

Episcopal (Anglican)
(St. Albans)

10:30 a.m. Sundays, Kapaun Chapel

Courtesy photo

by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Sankt Wendel is known to
sponsor a variety of markets
throughout the year. The city
now will add a new one,
the farmers’, craftsmen’s and
vintners’ market starting 11
a.m. Sunday.
The city center will turn
into a display window of the
region. More than 120 farmers, vintners and vendors will
present high quality products
from the neighborhood and
deliver insight into modern
agriculture.
“Nowadays, customers
appreciate sustainability in

Teach us to realize the brevity of life,
so that we may grow in wisdom!
Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore

Kaiserstr. 66 * 06371-62988
Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 9-2 (new)

Unitarian

Universalist Service, 1:30 p.m. second and
fourth Sundays (Sept.-May), Kapaun Chapel

Wiccan

Saturdays 7:00 p.m., Kapaun Annex

KAISERSLAUTERN

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Buddhist (SGI)

Ramstein North Chapel (Conference Room)
10:30 a.m. every 1st Saturday
Daenner Chapel 3rd Thursday Noon
For more info: ktownsgibuddhism@gmail.com

Confessional Lutheran (WELS)

4:00 p.m. second and fourth Sundays, Ramstein
South Chapel

Sun: 10 am, 11 am
and 6 pm
Wed: 7 pm
Mühlstrasse 34
67659 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Tel. 06 371 - 46 75 16

cultivation, transparency in
buying and short transportation ways,” said Peter Klaer,
Sankt Wendel’s mayor.
They will learn from exhibitors how products are being
created, receive cooking tips
and receive food samples.
Craftsmen will demonstrate
former techniques that almost
were forgotten.
“I try to promote this new
market in its full diversity
across borders and to inspire
our visitors,” “Our goal is
to strengthen Sankt Wendel’s
reputation as city of markets
and to boost tourism,” said
Klaer.
Gourmets will find various
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POC for Miesau, Landstuhl and Daenner is the
USAG R-P Chaplains Office in Bldg. 2919 on
Pulaski Barracks. DSN 493-4098, civ. 06313406-4098
Miesau Chapel (Bldg. 3175)
Seventh-Day Adventist Worship
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays Spanish
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays Worship:
11:00 a.m. Saturdays Small Group:
6:00-7:00 p.m. Tuesdays
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Worship: 11:00 a.m. Sundays Children’s Youth
Church: 11:00 a.m. Sundays
Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg. 3150)
Chapel Next Worship Worship: 10:00 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Church: 10:30 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein North Chapel
(DSN 480-6148, civ. 06371-47-6148)
Contemporary Service: 11:00 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein South Chapel
(DSN 480-5753, civ. 06371-47-5753)
Liturgical Services: 9:00 a.m. Sundays Liturgical
Sunday School: 11:00 a.m. Sundays Traditional
Service: 11:00 a.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 480-6148,
civ. 06371-47-6148)
Gospel Service: 11:00 a.m. Sundays. Protestant
education classes are available for all ages at
Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and Daenner.
For information, call DSN 480-2499/489-6743
or civ. 06371-47-2499/0631-536-6743.
PWOC - Protestant Women of the Chapel
Thu 9:00-11:30 a.m., Kapaun Chapel
Mon 6:30-8:00 p.m., Vogelweh Chapel
Tue 9:00 – 11:00 a.m., Ramstein North Chapel
Conference Room
Tue 5:30-7:30 p.m., Ramstein South Chapel

www.ktowncoc.org

Protestant Services

culinary specialties made of
regional products. The market will offer fresh vegetables, fruit, meat, wurst, eggs,
pasta, honey, cheese, spices,
herbs, marmalades, pastries,
bread, liquors, wines and
juices. Also for sale will be
art objects and handcrafted
items.
Parking will be available in City-Garage from 11
a.m. to 9 p.m. More parking spots are available in
Missionshausstrasse.
Sankt Wendel is located
north of Neunkirchen, in the
state of Saarland.
For more information, visit
www.sankt-wendel.de.

STAY UPTODATE
ONLINE!
KaiserslauternAmerican.com
THE KAISERSLAUTERN AMERICAN
IS PROUDLY BROUGHT TO YOU BY
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The FindItGuide.com is New and Improved!
Open 24/7 including Sundays! Online and in print!
Now you can:
Sell your used stuff for FREE
Find
Find used stuff in your community
Search for local businesses
Find your next job
Look for a rental property

What?! Now
I can win a

GoPro Action C
am?!

Sign up for FREE today!
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights

by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and events happening in the
KMC and nearby locations. Dates are
subject to change.

Performing arts:

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• Summer break ends with a theater
fest Sept. 10.
For information on the new program, call 0631-3675-209 or visit
www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Summer break ends with a display of paintings, photos, mixed media presentations, Saturday through
Sept. 24. Admission is free.
For more information, visit
www.kammgarn.de.
Fruchthalle, Kaiserslautern:
• Music students present a bassoon
concert “Fagottisomo,” to celebrate
the 80th birthday of their professor,
5 p.m. Sept. 11. Tickets cost €18.
For tickets contact Tourist Information Kaiserslautern at 0631-365-2317.
Kaiserslautern, Volkspark (duck
pond at corner of Entersweiler-/
Donnersberger Strasse):
• Last outdoor summer concert
with 40 members of the Huetschen-

Photo by City of Kaiserslautern

Fest continues
Kaiserslautern’s Barbarossa fest,
“Swinging Lautern,” continues today
and Saturday in the center of town. The
event features an international musical program, children’s activities, fashion shows, special activities by stores,
and food specialties. The U.S. Air Forces
in Europe Band’s Wings of Dixie play
from noon to 3 p.m. today in front of
Stiftskirche and The Ambassadors
entertain the audience 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday on Stiftsplatz. Children get
free rides on a kiddie train. For details,
visit www.werbegemeinschaft-kl.de.

hausen Spielgemeinschaft presenting
songs from operettas, musicals and
movies, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday.
Admission is free. Snacks and beverages are available in bistro. Children’s adventure playground is next
to the blue music pavilion.
Apostelkirche Kaiserslautern
(Pariser Strasse/Kennelstrasse):
• Organ music by Tobias Naumann
and Thomas Vogtel, 6 p.m. Saturday.
Admission is free; donations are
welcome.
For additional information, visit
www.kirchen-in-kl.de.
Ramstein-Miesenbach, Prometheusplatz, open-air stage:
• The Opera House Prague presents
“Nabucco,” an opera, by Guiseppe
Verdi, 8 p.m. today. Tickets cost €35,
€48 and €60.
For reservations, call Haus des
Buergers at 06371-592-220 or visit
www.hausdesbuergers.de.
Bildhaus Musikclub Ventil, Hahnbacherhof 2, 67701 Schallodenbach:
• The band Funhouse plays PINK
performs 8:30 p.m. Saturday. The
park and gallery is open 11 a.m. to
7 p.m. Sunday. Admission is free.
For more information, visit
www.bildhaus.info.
Lemberg Castle, Landgrafenstrasse in 66969 Lemberg (southeast
of Pirmasens):
• Open air concert with Queen
Kings paying tribute to Queen and
Freddy Mercury, today. Doors open at
7 p.m. Tickets cost €18.
For additional information, visit
www.openair-lmberg.de.
English Theatre, Gallusanlage 7,
Frankfurt:
• “The Picture of Dorian Gray,”
a Gothic tale by Oscar Wilde, now
through Oct. 27. Performances are
7:30 p.m. Tuesdays to Saturdays, and
6 p.m. Sundays. Mondays no performances.
For more information, visit
www.english-theatre.org.

Miscellaneous:

• Kaiserslautern, Gartenschau
(dino park), open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
daily, through Oct. 31. Special events:
Catholic worship service with music
by Singing Association Erfenbach
at 11 a.m. Sunday in willow church;

Courtesy photo

Highlander festival in Landstuhl
Nanstein Castle in Landstuhl is the stage for the 5th Sickingen Highland-Festival today
and Saturday. The Scottish band AMOX performs today to be followed by a 2U-U2 Tribute
show. Rock with Celtica Pipes (pictured) and a fire show close out the day. The Odenwald
Pipes and Drums, Goitse and Mànran present folk from Ireland and Scotland Saturday
night. Doors open at 6 p.m. Tickets cost €22 at the door. For details, visit www.sickingenhighlander.de.

new ﬂower show, “Fabulous Changeable” opens 3 p.m. Sunday in ﬂower
hall with pianist Jessica Riemer
presenting a musical journey into
the world of fairytales; Lego display
open through Oct. 31 in exhibition
hall, and pumpkin display under the
motto “Royal” open through Oct. 31.
Tickets cost €7 for adults and €3 for
children.
For more information, visit
www.gartenschau-kl.de.
• Kaiserslautern, Japanese Garden,
Am Abendsberg 1, open to Oct. 31.
Tickets cost €5.50 for adults and €3
for children.
For additional information, visit
www.japanischergarten.de.
• Kaiserslautern, Barbarossa
fest, “Swinging Lautern,” with
various music bands performing in
the center of town, fashion shows,
children’s activities, today and
Saturday.
• Kaiserslautern, Martin’s fun fair
near St. Martin’s Church, Sunday.
• Trippstadt, charcoal burner
fest with demonstrations of former
craftsmanship, eating and drinking,
starts 5 p.m. Saturday and 11 a.m.
Sunday.
• Queidersbach, Heimatmuseum,
museum fest starts 10 a.m. Sunday.
• Hauptstuhl, village carnival
near ﬁre station, Saturday through
Tuesday.
• Mittelbrunn, village carnival,
Saturday through Tuesday.
• Rodenbach, village carnival,
today through Monday.
• Mackenbach, arts market in Protestant church and parish hall, 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

• Reichenbach-Steegen, ﬁre station fest starts 10 a.m. Sunday at
Buergerhaus.
• Bruchmuehlbach-Miesau/Elschbach, Viking grounds, Viking fest
with show ﬁghts, competitions, food
specialities, live music, 2 p.m. Saturday and 11 a.m. Sunday.
• Doernbach (near Rockenhausen),
village carnival, today through Tuesday.
• Pirmasens, Grenadiermarkt with
rides and vendors on Messplatz,
today through Wednesday; vendors
only Tuesday and Wednesday.
• Pirmasens, ﬁre station,
Gasstrasse 2, open house with vehicle and equipment display, youth
ﬁreﬁghters’ demonstration, children’s activities, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday.
• Kusel, carnival with rides, today
through Tuesday.
• Neustadt-Haardt, wine and plum
cake carnival, today through Tuesday.
• Kallstadt (north of Bad Duerkheim), wine carnival, today
through Monday.

Flea markets:

• Kaiserslautern, Fritz-Walter
soccer stadium, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday.
• Kaiserslautern, Pfalz-Center
(across from Daenner Kaserne),
7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
• Mehlingen, Abtstrasse 25a,
7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays.
• Bad Duerkheim, Saline (saltworks, Gutleutstrasse 48), 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturday.
• Deidesheim, Stadthalle, 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
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Mark Your Calendar

September 2016
Photo by Sergey Nivens/Shutterstock.com

Events

» The second Armstrong’s Club Beer Fest hosted by Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation and Army and Air Force
Exchange Service will take place from 6 to 9 p.m. today and 1 to
9 p.m. Saturday. Sample exclusive beers from around the world,
enjoy food and festivities, take advantage of product sales at discounted prices and attend optional educational seminars on beer
production and history. Cost: $19.95 per day or $34.95 for a twoday ticket. Advance ticket purchase is recommended. Tickets will
be available at the Ramstein and Pulaski express stores, Armstrong’s Club, every Java Cafe in the KMC and online via WebTrac.
For more information, contact Armstrong’s Club, Vogelweh Housing, Bldg. 1036, at 0631-350-7919.
» Armed Forces Entertainment brings a special performance
to Armstrong’s Club from 1 to 5 p.m. Tuesday. Country singer Ayla
Brown joins together with Hope for the Day, an organization whose
vision is to bring communities together in order to shed light on
the unfortunate topics of depression and suicide. Using music as
a highway to the heart, the tour aims to reduce suicide rates while
inspiring and empowering those who need help to get help. The
event is free and open to ID cardholders and their guests, ages
18 and older. For more information, contact Armstrong’s Club on
Vogelweh Housing, Bldg. 1036, at 0631-350-7919.
» The Kaiserslautern-West Pfalz Ski Club will hold its annual
free pizza party from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Wednesday at the Paradox
Bistrorante in Ramstein village. The event is open to all U.S. and
international military, civilians and family members in the KMC. For
more information on the pizza party, membership and upcoming
ski trips visit, www.facebook.com/KaiserslauternWestPfalzSkiClub.
» As part of their ongoing series on entrepreneurship,
the Atlantic Academy Rheinland-Pfalz, in cooperation with the
U.S. Consulate General Frankfurt, the American-German Business Club Kaiserslautern and the Wirtschaftsfoerderung Kaiserslautern, will sponsor the next installment of the series from
noon to 2 p.m. Sept. 12 at the Business Innovation Center,
Trippstadter Strasse 110, 67663 Kaiserslautern. The topic of
the luncheon will be “How Political Decisions and International
Agreements Affect Our Life and Business.” Heinz Seiller will
discuss the implications that international agreements and
politics can have on a local business. There will also be a Qand-A session. Admission to this event is free. Participants
should bring their own lunch.

KMC Onstage

KMC Onstage is located in Bldg. 3232 on Kleber Kaserne. For
more information, contact Eric Danzeiser at 483-6252 or
0631-411-6252 or via email at eric.e.danzeiser.naf@mail.mil.
To reserve tickets, visit www.kaiserslautern.armymwr.com, visit
KMC Onstage from 1 to 5 p.m. Tuesdays through Fridays, or call
483-6626 or 0631-411-6626.
» “The Guys”: 7 p.m. Sept. 9 and 10, and 3 p.m. Sept. 11.
Advance reservations are recommended.

Armstrong’s Club Events

Armstrong’s Club is located in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Family
Housing. Call 0631-354-9986 for details. Unless otherwise stated, events have no cover charge and are open to all ID cardholders
and their guests, 18 and over.
» Little Black Dress Party: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Sept. 10. Put on
your favorite black dress and come to Armstrong’s Club to enjoy

music by DJ J-Smooth, specials and dancing.
» Oktoberfest Party: 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. Sept. 24. The pub will
transform into a Bavarian atmosphere in honor of the traditional
German festival. Enjoy pretzels, specials and great hits from a live
DJ. Dirndls and Lederhosen are encouraged, but not required.
» A Taste of Germany: 5 p.m. every Monday at Castello’s Snack
Bar inside of Armstrong’s Club. Indulge in traditional and delicious
German meals for $5 per plate. The meals vary each week; menus
available at www.kaiserslautern.armymwr.com.
» Small Tab Tuesdays: 5 to 10 p.m. every Tuesday play a game
of pool or pick your favorite jam on the jukebox while enjoying
specials.
» Trivia Wednesdays: 6 to 10 p.m. every Wednesday.
» Throwback Thursdays: 7 p.m. every other Thursday, listen to
hits from the ’80s, ’90s and today.
» Karaoke Fridays: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every Friday show off your
singing skills and socialize in a fun environment.
» Latin Saturdays: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every first and third Saturday of the month.

Kazabra Club Events

Kazabra Club is located in Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. Call
489-7261 or 0631-636-7261 for details. Unless otherwise stated, events have no cover charge and are open to all ID cardholders
and their guests, 18 and over.
» Texas Hold ’em: 8 p.m. to midnight every Friday. Buy-in is
$25. Register and buy-in by 7 p.m.
» Country Night: 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. Saturdays. Dance lessons
take place from 7 to 9 p.m. There is a $5 cover charge.
» Sunday Bingo: 3 p.m. every Sunday. Doors open at 1 p.m.
Bingo packs start at $30. Prizes will be based upon participation.
Play the progressive game for a chance to win up to $10,000.

Jobs

» USA Jobs Workshop will be held from 10 a.m. to noon
Sept. 23 and 30 on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 8280. Want to learn
more about finding a government job? Get the one-up on competition with hands-on instruction and assistance from an Employment Readiness expert. RSVP required. For more information and to enroll in the next available class, call 483-9000 or
0631-411-9000.
» The U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz Job Fair will be
held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Oct. 18 at Kazabra Club on Vogelweh,
Bldg. 2057. This job fair will allow job seekers to make contact
with employers who have positions to fill. Department of Defense
contractors and government agencies will be present. There will
be a special Military Spouse Preference Briefing given by Air
Force Civilian Personnel Advisory Center at 11 a.m. For more
information, contact Army Community Service at 483-9000 or
0631-411-9000.

Support Groups

» ScreamFree Parenting will take place from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Tuesday and Sept. 13. This class teaches parents how to navigate the stresses and challenges of parenthood by applying informative principles that allow them to grow up and calm down.
For the location and to register, contact Army Community Service
at 483-9000 or 0631-411-9000.
» Basic Training for New Parents will be held from 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Sept. 12 at the Landstuhl Learning Center,

Bldg. 3718. Get all of the tools you need to be the best new parent you can be. Enjoy special guest speakers and receive all of
the latest information on infant safety, feeding a newborn, soothing methods, infant CPR, bonding and attachment, and more. For
more information and to register, contact Army Community Service
at 483-9000 or 0631-411-9000.

Meetings

» Spouse Host Nation Orientation will take place from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Thursday. Are you new to the KMC? Join Army Community Service for a special insider’s tour of K-Town, all while
learning about German culture and customers. For the location
and to register, contact Army Community Service at 483-9000 or
0631-411-9000.

Classes and Training

» A German cooking class sponsored by the German-American and International Womens’ Club Kaiserslautern will take place
at 4:30 p.m. today at Adam-Mueller-Schule, Raiffeisenstrasse 4
in 66892 Bruchmuehlbach-Miesau. Anybody interested in learning how to prepare rouladen or sauerbraten will be taught by the
club’s best German cooks. The cost of the class is only the expense of the meal divided by participants. Bring your friends and a
bottle of wine. To make reservations, email praesidentin@daifc.de
or president@gaiwc.com or call 0160-9932-7090.
» Sponsorship Training will take place from 3:30 to 4:30 Sept.
13 at Landstuhl Learning Center, Bldg. 3718. This course will
help you fulfill the role as a sponsor for incoming personnel. Units
sending students to training are required to pre-register with Army
Community Service to ensure that a unit-specific sign-in roster in
available. This training is open to Soldiers, civilians and spouses
who will act as sponsors. For more information and to register,
contact ACS at 483-9000 or 0631-411-9000.

Baumholder Events

» Single Parent Support Group meets from 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. the second and fourth Thursday of every month in the Wiggles and Giggles room on Clinic Kaserne, Bldg. 8747. Join Family
Advocacy Program for this educational class to examine services
and tools to aid in successful parenting. Feel free to bring a lunch.
For more information, call Army Community Service at 485-8188
or 06783-6-8188.
» Spectrum Families Support Group meets from 12:30 to
2 p.m. the second Thursday of every month at the library on Smith
Barracks, Bldg. 8332. This support group is for anyone who is,
has, loves or works with a person with a spectrum disorder, such
as Autism, Aspergers, or Pervasive Developmental Disorder —
Not Otherwise Specified. For more information, call 485-8188 or
06783-6-8188.
» Trivia Night is held every Thursday at Tavern on the Rock on
Smith Barracks, Bldg. 8085. Compete solo or in a group and test
your trivia skills for a chance to win a prize. Trivia begins at 7 p.m.
Open to ID cardholders and their guests, ages 18 and older. For
more information, contact 485-7345 or 06783-6-7345.
» Conversational German courses are offered in two levels:
beginner and intermediate. Participants will gain a better understanding of the written and verbal German language. All course
materials are provided to students free of charge. Classes run in
eight-week semesters. Advanced registration is required. For details, call 485-8188 or 06783-6-8188.
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Airman & Family Readiness Center

For more information or to sign up for a class, call the
Airman & Family Readiness Center at 480-5100.
MONDAY
» Closed for Labor Day
TUESDAY
» Sponsoring in the KMC: 9 to 10 a.m., A&FRC
» Reintegration Briefing: 9 to 10:30 a.m., IDRC
» Predeployment Briefing: 1 to 3 p.m., IDRC
» Ditching the Dorms: 1:30 to 2:30 p.m., A&FRC
WEDNESDAY
» Base Intro: 7:30 to 11:45 a.m., E-Club
THURSDAY
» Pre-separation Briefing: 9 a.m. to noon, A&FRC
» First Duty Station Officer’s Financial Class: 1:30 to 2:30
p.m., A&FRC
SEPT. 9
» Key Leaders Immersion Briefing: 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.,
A&FRC

Child/Youth

For more information and to register for KMC Youth Instructional Classes, visit www.86fss.com, select “Family”
and click “Instructional Classes” or call 06371-47-6444,
Ramstein Youth Programs, or 0631-536-6504, Vogelweh
Youth Programs.

Health Promotion

For more information, call Health Promotion at
06371-47-4292 or 480-4292 or stop by Bldg. 2117.
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MONDAY
» Closed for Labor Day
THURSDAY
» Closed for training day
SEPT. 9
» Closed

Family Advocacy

To register for classes or for more information, call Family Advocacy at 479-2370 or 06371-46-2370 or visit
www.ramstein.af.mil/familyadvocacy.
» Parenting with Love and Logic: 11:30 to 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday and Sept. 14, 21 and 28 at Family Advocacy,
Bldg. 2123. Join us for a four-part lunchtime parenting class where you will interact with others and grow
in your parenting knowledge and skills. We will discuss
using principles of love and logic for effective, loving
parenting.
» DADS 101: 8 to 10 a.m. Sept. 12 at Health Promotion
on Ramstein, Bldg. 2117. The class is designed to teach
fathers to become more effective parents. It allows dads to
ask questions about labor and delivery, teaches them how
to calm a crying baby, teaches role adjustment and other
infant care issues. To register or for more information,
call the New Parent Support Program at 479-2098 or
06371-46-2098.
» Expectant Parent Orientation: 8:30 to 11 a.m.
the first Tuesday of every month, at Learning Resource
Center, Bldg. 3718, at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. Learn about birth registration, passports and much

600th

and

more. No sign-up needed. For more information, call
the New Parent Support Program at 06371-46-2098 or
479-2098.
» DOMESTIC ABUSE VICTIM ADVOCACY SERVICES:
Family Advocacy provides a new service which offers immediate support and service for men or women affected
by abuse. The Domestic Abuse Victim Advocacy program
is available 24/7. Victims of domestic violence can call
479-2370 during duty hours or 0173-628-4624 after
duty hours for a variety of support and advocacy services. Trained personnel stand ready to help. DAVA can
provide assistance by helping to develop a safety plan,
assessing imminent risk of harm, connecting with helpful services and arranging follow-up care.

Military Family Life Consultants

For details, call 0152-24211233; 0152-02663352;
0176-69333243; or 0151-56748179.
» MILITARY FAMILY LIFE CONSULTANTS ARE LICENSED CLINICAL PROVIDERS who assist service
members and their families with issues they may face
throughout the cycle of deployment to reintegrating with
their family and community. The MFLC program provides
short-term, non-medical counseling support for a range
of issues including: relationships, crisis intervention,
stress management, grief, occupational and other individual and family issues. Psycho-educational presentations focused on issues common to the military family
include: reunion and reintegration, stress and coping,
grief and loss, and deployment and reintegration.
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Education Notes

KMC schools open house events

Thursday
• Sembach Middle School: 3 to 4:30 p.m.
• Sembach Elementary School: 4 to 5:30 p.m.
Sept. 13
• Kaiserslautern High School: 4 to 6 p.m.
Sept. 14
• Ramstein High School: 4 to 6:30 p.m.

Thomas the Tank Engine program

Join Rheinland-Pfalz Library in Landstuhl for the
Thomas the Tank Engine program from 10:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. Sept. 24. The event will have fun Thomas
the Tank Engine activities, crafts, stories and more.
The program is open to all ages; no registration
required. For more information, contact the library,
Bldg. 3810, at 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.

College Night

USAG Rheinland-Pfalz Family and MWR and
Ramstein High School present College Night from
6 to 8:30 p.m. Sept. 29 at the Special Events Center
on Rhine Ordnance Barracks, Bldg. 237. Learn
about education opportunities available from over
80 accredited colleges and universities from the
U.S. and across Europe. Food and beverages will
be available while supplies last. Open to all U.S. ID
cardholders. Due to high attendance and potential
trafﬁc, carpooling is highly recommended. For more
information, call 493-4123 or 0631-3406-4123.

Mentors needed

Kaiserslautern High School is currently searching for enthusiastic, knowledgeable mentors
to help support their technology department.
Speciﬁc mentors needed include: space science
and rocketry mentors for the StellarXplorer
National Competition, cyber defense/system
hardening mentors for the CyberPatriot National
Competition, robotics engineering mentors for
the First Tech Challenge, ethical hacking mentors, biotechnology mentors, and Linux and
Security Plus instructors. For more information
or to become a mentor, email Ken Robinson at
Ken.Robinson@eu.dodea.edu.

Homework assistance for teens

U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz Youth
Programs provide a homework lab, tutoring and
one-on-one homework assistance during Power
Hour at the Youth Center, 3 to 4 p.m. Mondays
through Fridays. Homework contracts are available to clarify direction of help needed and to
get the student, academic program manager and
parents on the same page for daily or weekly
goals and expectations. This is a great resource
for youth that need additional help or just a quiet
place to focus on their academics. If you are
interested, contact Landstuhl Youth Center at
486-8658 or 06371-86-8658, or Sembach Youth
Center at 545-1316 or 0611-143-545-1316.

Toddler Storytime

Rheinland-Pfalz Library in Landstuhl hosts
a storytime for toddlers ages 2 to 3 years old
at 10:30 a.m. every Monday. This entertaining
event includes stories, music, ﬂannel board and
activities for young children and their parents in
order to promote educational development and
reading readiness. No sign-up required. For more
information, contact the library, Bldg. 3810, at
486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.

Tots and Tales Storytime

Tots and Tales Storytime at Rheinland-Pfalz
Library in Landstuhl is an entertaining event with
ﬂannel board fun, ﬁngerplays, songs, activities and
nursery rhymes. It promotes educational development and reading readiness in young children,
ages 12 to 24 months. Tots and Tales Storytime
is held at 10:30 a.m. every Tuesday. Sign up in
advance. For more information, contact the library,
Bldg. 3810, at 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.

Preschool Storytime

The Rheinland-Pfalz Library in Landstuhl hosts
a storytime for preschool-aged children 3 to 5 years
old at 10:30 a.m. every Wednesday. This entertaining event includes stories, music and crafts
for young children and their parents. No sign-up
required. For more information, contact the library,
Bldg. 3810, at 486-7322 or 6371-86-7322.
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Volunteer coaches needed

KMC Youth Sports Program is looking for coaches in various sports programs. Age groups range
from 5 to 15 years old for cheerleading and soccer, and ages 7 to 15 for flag football. If interested,
email Brooke Sands at brooke.sands.1@us.af.mil;
call the Ramstein Youth Sports office at 480-5660 or
06371-47-5660; or call Ramstein Youth Programs
at 480-6444 or 06371-47-6444.

Winter bowling league sign-ups

Sign-ups for the winter bowling leagues are now
being taken at the Vogelweh Bowling Center. Sign
up for the Monday Night Fun League, Wednesday
Night LRMC League, Thursday Intramural League,
Friday Night Mixed League and Saturday Morning
Youth League. All leagues begin in early September.
Details are available at the front counter of the
Vogelweh Bowling Center. For more information,
call 489-6543 or 0631-536-6543.

Disc Golf at Pulaski Park

Outdoor Recreation now offers Disc Golf at
Pulaski Park. Grab a team, pick up a Frisbee and take
advantage of this interactive flying disc game that
requires precision and accuracy. The brand-new Disc
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Golf course at Pulaski Park is open for public use.
Frisbees may be rented from Outdoor Recreation, or
you may bring your own. For more information, contact Outdoor Recreation on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg.
2905, at 493-4117 or 0631-3406-4117.

Youth cheer, tumbling classes

SKIESUnlimited offers cheer and tumbling classes
for youth, ages 6 to 18 years old. Classes help to
improve strength, flexibility, jumps and tumbling.
Classes are offered on a monthly basis at the Rhine
Ordnance Barracks Special Events Center, Bldg. 237.
Open to all branches of service. For class offerings,
times and prices, contact Parent Central Services
on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2898, at 493-4516/4122
or 0631-3406-4516/4122; or Family and Morale,
Welfare and Recreation One Stop shop in Landstuhl,
Bldg. 3810, at 486-8943 or 06371-86-8943.

WELLBEATS™ now available

WELLBEATS™ programs are now available
at all U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz fitness
centers. Formerly known as Fitness On Request,
WELLBEATS™ provides a safe place for newcomers to learn and master the fundamentals of dozens of
classes, including yoga, Pilates, step, dance, cycling,
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kickboxing, strength training, pre- and post-natal
and more. Classes are 35 to 50 minutes in length,
and there is no cost. Classes may be reserved for
Soldier physical training from 6 to 7:30 a.m. Mondays
through Fridays. Locations: Rhine Ordnance Barracks,
Landstuhl, Miesau, Sembach and Kleber fitness centers. For more information, visit www.kaiserslautern.
armymwr.com or contact your local USAG RheinlandPfalz fitness center.

Karate Tech classes

Check out SKIESUnlimited Karate Tech and
Karate Tech Plus classes. Karate Tech is the modern fusion of six traditional martial arts all in
one. It provides a complete system of personal
defense for youth ages 5 to 18 years old. Participants
will learn confidence, body balance, perseverance,
patience, self-mastery sparring and forms. Beginner,
Beginner/Intermediate, and Karate Tech Plus levels
are offered at various times for various prices. Open
to all branches of service. For more information,
visit Webtrac or contact Parent Central Services on
Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2898, at 493-4516/4122
or 0631-3406-4516/4122; or Family and Morale,
Welfare and Recreation One Stop shop in Landstuhl,
Bldg. 3810, at 486-8943 or 06371-86-8943.
Advertisement
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4 July KA Survey Results
What section of the KA is your favorite?
Do you read the KA?

86.6%

Classifieds
Military Articles
Was ist los?
Community Corner
Movies
Education Notes
Sports
MilitaryinGermany.com Articles
Area Events
Other

13.4%

Yes 324 86.6%
No
50 13.4%

Would you consider
the KA a leading
source of info?

83.4%

119
129
125
81
132
34
61
27
135
3

34%
36.9%
35.7%
23.1%
37.7%
9.7%
17.4%
7.7%
38.6%
0.9%

*Multiple answers allowed.

16.6%

Classifieds
Military articles

Yes 302 83.4%
No
60 16.6%

Was ist los?
Community Corner
Movies
Education
Sports
MIG

22.3%

Area Events

Yes 286 77.7%
No
82 22.3%

Other
0

If “No” to previous question,
what source do you use?
Most frequent answers:
• Google
• Find-it Guide
• Spouses page
• None
• Yellow pages
• Facebook
• Ramstein Bookoo
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Regardless of the
temperature, be sure to stay
hydrated and apply sunscreen
even on overcast days.

LIFESTYLES

77.7%

NEWS

Do you use the KA to
find local businesses?

Dual-citizen Kingfish wins two
golds, Page 2

AFOSI 5th FIR welcomes new
commander, Page 3

Lake fest around Ohmbachsee,
Pages 14-15
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Now ShowiNg
Editor’s note: The movies listing was the most current at the time of publication. Dates are subject to
change. Please check with your local theater for the most up-to-date schedule.

Morgan (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Nerve (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 5 p.m., 10:30 p.m.
Mechanic: Resurrection (R) 2 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Don’t Breathe (R) 7:30 p.m.
Hands of Stone (R) 1:45 p.m.
Bad Moms (R) 11:15 a.m., 5 p.m., 10 p.m.
Jason Bourne (PG-13) 2 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Pete’s Dragon (PG) 11 a.m., 4:45 p.m.
Saturday Morgan (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Nerve (PG-13) 2:15 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
Mechanic: Resurrection (R) 11:15 a.m., 5 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
Don’t Breathe (R) 7:15 p.m.
Hands of Stone (R) 11 a.m.
Bad Moms (R) 2:15 p.m., 8 p.m.
Jason Bourne (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 5 p.m.
Pete’s Dragon (PG) 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m.
Sunday
Morgan (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m.
Nerve (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 5:15 p.m.
Mechanic: Resurrection (R) 11 a.m., 2 p.m.
Don’t Breathe (R) 7:15 p.m.
Bad Moms (R) 5:15 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Jason Bourne (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m.
Pete’s Dragon (PG) 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m.
Monday
Morgan (R) 11:15 a.m., 5 p.m.
Nerve (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 5:15 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
Mechanic: Resurrection (R) 2:15 p.m.
Don’t Breathe (R) 2 p.m.
Bad Moms (R) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
Pete’s Dragon (PG) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 5:15 p.m.
tueSday
Morgan (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Nerve (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 5:15 p.m.
Mechanic: Resurrection (R) 2:15 p.m., 8 p.m.
Don’t Breathe (R) 8 p.m.
Hands of Stone (R) 11 a.m., 2 p.m.
Bad Moms (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Pete’s Dragon (PG) 5 p.m.
WedneSday Morgan (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Nerve (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 5:15 p.m.
Mechanic: Resurrection (R) 2:15 p.m., 8 p.m.
Don’t Breathe (R) 8 p.m.
Hands of Stone (R) 11 a.m., 2 p.m.
Bad Moms (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Pete’s Dragon (PG) 5 p.m.
thurSday Morgan (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Nerve (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 5:15 p.m.
Mechanic: Resurrection (R) 2:15 p.m., 8 p.m.
Don’t Breathe (R) 8 p.m.
Hands of Stone (R) 11 a.m., 2 p.m.
Bad Moms (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Pete’s Dragon (PG) 5 p.m.
Friday

Ramstein-Süd / Landstuhl

For reservations & information call 06371-937037
For all movies and showtimes visit

w w w. b r o a d w a y k i n o . c o m / k m c

Grace Studio

Dance  Body & Mind  German lessons
www.grace-studio.org

Weilerbacher Str. 110
67661 KL - Einsiedlerhof

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

At The
Movies
Nerve (PG-13)

Photo courtesy of Movieweb.com

A high school senior finds herself
immersed in an online game of
truth or dare, where her every move
starts to be manipulated by an
anonymous community of “watchers.”
Starring Emma Roberts and Juliette
Lewis.
Don’t Breathe (R)
A group of teens break into a blind
man’s home thinking they’ll get
away with the perfect crime. They’re
wrong.
Starring Dylan Minnette and Jane
Levy.
Mechanic: Resurrection (R)

Photo courtesy of Movieweb.com

When someone from his past forces
him back into the business, Arthur
Bishop has to complete an impossible list of assassinations of the most
dangerous men in the world.
Starring Jason Statham and Jessica
Alba.
Graphic by sadragon/Shutterstock.com

Across
1 Obstruct
5 German border river
9 Catchall category
14 Jewish dance
15 Mention as proof
16 Artless
17 Self-confident words
18 Head for Paris?
19 Drag
20 Well done!
23 “Paradise Lost” character
24 Floor covering
25 Beach Boys hit
34 Ellipsoids
35 Seine tributary
36 Cry of delight
37 Leave port
38 Highway haulers
40 Quasimodo’s creator
41 One in Bonn
42 Vasco da ___
43 Promotional link
44 Sleeping aid?
48 Cheerleader’s cry
49 Shakespearean prince
50 New England resort
59 City on the Missouri
60 Don’t go
61 Concluded
62 Blood component
63 “Marching ___ war”
64 Author Jaffe
65 Catch
66 Keg contents
67 Sufficient for a
poet
Down
1 Stylish
2 Crazy
3 Algerian port
4 Association of
criminals
5 Book size
6 Calorie counter
7 “__, Brute!”
8 Film holder
9 Treading the boards
10 South Seas island

11 Hawaiian seaport
12 Fifty-fifty
13 Account execs
21 Whistle blowers
22 Gather together
25 Trig function
26 Be of use
27 “Rawhide” singer
28 Unwell
29 “___ is an island”
30 Sundial numeral
31 Flaubert’s birthplace
32 Spock’s forte
33 Excelled
38 Nickname for Alexander
39 Comedian Philips
40 Hasten
42 “The Wind in the Willows”
author
43 Mah-jongg piece
45 Dudley Moore film
46 One kind of Muslim
47 Synagogue singer
50 Bryologist’s interest
51 Congregation affirmation
52 ___ avis
53 Clear the deck?
54 Arrangement holder
55 Days gone by
56 The Bard’s river
57 Vegas rival
58 Attract

ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE
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win a €100

Look for this shopping
cart in the next KA.

DON’T MISS YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A 100 EURO SHOPPING VOUCHER TO
IN NEXT WEEK’S EDITION OF THE KAISERSLAUTERN AMERICAN.
CONTEST RULES*
In the coming editions leading up to Christmas, you will have the chance to win 3 x 100 Euro shopping vouchers for
shopping vouchers for

,3 x 100 Euro

and 6 x 50 Euro vouchers for restaurants in the KMC.

All you have to do is count the shopping carts hidden throughout the paper, then submit your answer for a chance to win one of these
awesome shopping vouchers.
Winners’ names will be published in the September 30 edition of the Kaiserslautern American newspaper.
*Military ID card holders only. AdvantiPro employees and associates are ineligible.

Go to KAContest.com – to make your entry.

Proudly brought to you by

September 2, 2016
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WHAT?!

Now with classifieds!!!

Now I
can sell stuff on
FindItGuide.com?!

Page 25

Sell your used stuff for FREE
Yeah! And for FREE!

Find used stuff in your community
Search for local businesses

The New FindItGuide.com

THE
FINDIT
GUIDE

Open 24/7 including Sundays! Online and in print!

Find your next job
Look for a rental property

Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the KA. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

Kaisersautern American Legion, 1999 FORD FOCUS SEDAN 5
phone: 017627649912, email: SPEED 1.4 LTR POWER EVERTHING HEEDED SEATS NEW INmpyoung48@yahoo.com
SPECTION AND STELL 1 YEAR
WARRENTY ON MOTOR TRANS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
AND DIFFERAL, 90, BabenhauKaisrslautern American Legion
sen Germany, € 2,200., email:
Social 24 Sept 1400-1800. ROB
ddundkk@hotmail.de
All
ads
&
pics
on
www.FindItGuide.com
Building 368. Come out and meet
1999 VW Passat Sport Combi,
fellow Legionaires and their fami$4,995-, US SPEC, Manual, Navilies. Bring a friend. Call Mike
Caution: Some Classified
gation, Cruise Control, Heated
Young 017627649912
ads have become a target
Seats, Roof Rails, Cloth Interior,
for scams. Please be cauHiFi System, Perfect Condition,
KMC Top 3 Golf Tourney 30 Septious if potential buyers offer
Call :0176 22730967, Email:info@
tember at 0800. Door prize ticket
you payment methods other
europeanmotors.org, Web:http://
with reg at 0630 (tickets sold onthan cash.
www.europeanmotors.org
site). 4-Person Scramble $55/$40
non-mbrs/mbrs. Contact unit or
2000 Skoda Fabia, good on gas,
event POC to sign up! Thomas Se- 2003 Volkswagen Golf for sale dependable, dealer maintained,
marcus.j.garrison@
amans/Duvall
Roundtree $3,500,
asking $2500 obo, for more info
KMCTop3WM@gmail.com or 478 gmail.com
contact Brian at 0176-31508726
(06371-405)-6560 / 480 (06371slavix132@gmail.com
47)-5878.
https://www.face $$ Second Chance Finance $$ Have you got credit issues that 2001 BMW 318I Sport Sedan,
book.com/events/
may be holding you back from $6,495-, German SPEC, Manual
623426061157747/
purchasing a reliable car? Military Transmission, Cloth Seats, AutoStarting this Saturday: Tap Used Car Sales can Help! 0631- matic Climate Control, Power Windows
Excellent
Condition,
Dance Summer Intensive from 6-7 3549908
Call:0176 22730967, Email: info@
pm everyday for 7 days at Grace
Studio with Charles Bankston. All 1994 BMW 840 coupe, $25000, europeanmotors.org, Web:http://
participants can perform at Grace phone: 015115773173, email: ed www.europeanmotors.org
Studio's anniversary party on 27 die.menziesjr@gmail.com
2001 BMW 320i Sport Sedan,
August. Register at www.grace$7,995-, EU SPEC, Automatic,
studio.org if you would like to re1997 BMW 523i Sport Sedan, Leather Sport Seats, Cruise Conserve your slot
$6,495, EU Spec, Automatic, Lea- trol, Alloy Wheels, Excellent ConThis Saturday, we will start our 7 ther, Heated Seats, Just serviced, dition, 12 Months Warranty, 1 OwDay Deep Stretch Yoga Summer 12 months guarantee included in ner Vehicle, Call: 0176 2273 0967,
Intensive with Jenny Riley-Doyle price! Perfect Condition, Call: Email: info@europeanmotors.org
and Candace Kirchgessner every- 0176-22730967, Email: info@euro 2001 VW Passat Sport Combi,
Web:
http:// $5,995, US Spec, Manual, Navigaday from 7-8:30 pm at Grace Stu- peanmotors.org,
tion, Cruise Control, Heated
dio from 20-26 August. Let's go www.europeanmotors.org
Seats, Roof Rails, Cloth Interior,
deep into our stretches and deep
into our soul. Yoga is the journey 2003 BMW 318i 143,412km/ HiFi System, Perfect Condition,
of yourself, through yourself to 89,112miles Excellent condition. Call: 0176-22730967, Email: info@
find yourself. To register, go to New top-rated all-season tires. europeanmotors.org, Web: http://
www.europeanmotors.org
www.grace-studio.org
$6100. absheres@ymail.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AUTOS

2002 Toyota Rav 4 SUV with
AWD, $8,995-, US SPEC, Manual,
Cruise Control, Power Locks, Alloy Wheels, All Wheel Drive,
Power Windows, Perfect Condition, Call:0176 22730967, Email: in
fo@europeanmotors.org,
Web:http://www.europeanmo
tors.org
2003 Toyota MR2 Spyder Convertible. $13k. Only 44k miles.
Blue. Winter+Summer Tires. US
Spec. Prior Florida car (no road
salt), garaged. In Wiesbaden. Call
01511 066 4353 in evenings.
2003 VW Sharan Turbo Diesel Family and Utility Van7 seats, 2 with
instant child seat conversion, 8 tires (summer, winter) TUV Date
April 2018 240,000 kms/ 145,000
miles New Upgrades:Tires, Alternator/Generator, BrakesGlan-Muenchweiler
Germany,
€3590/
$4000
email:
jm.kotecki@
gmail.com

2005 Mercedes ML 270 CDI 4x4,
Turbo Diesel, 2.7L 5 Cyl, Turbo
Diesel,
Automatic/Tiptronic,
96,900 KMs/60,000 Miles, Obsidian Black Metallic Price: $16,990,
0631-354-9908
2006 Honda Accord "EX" Sport
Sedan, $9,995, US spec, Manual,
Power Glas Sunroof, Cruise Control, Cloth Seats, Alloy Wheels, Excellent Condition, Call: 017622730967, Email: info@european
motors.org, Web: http://www.euro
peanmotors.org
2006 Nissan Frontier Truck, 4X4
SE King Cab, Manual Transmission, 79,000 miles, Silver Paint,
Clean/non-smoker, Passed Inspection,
$9300,
email:
kirkwinger24@yahoo.com

2006 Peugeot 206 CC RC-Line
Convertible, 1.6 Liter/108 HP, German Spec., 15" Winter & 17" Summer Tires + Rims, JBL Sound System, German Inspection until 04/
2017, Great Condition, asking
2014 VW Tiguan, $27000, email: €4500, Call 0173-6345979 (Kaiserslautern)
kabatekj@msn.com

WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
DENISSTR. 22 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 764-0 WWW.NP-AUTOCENTER.DE

VERY CLOSE
TO K-TOWN

Hauptstr. 6 • 67734 Katzweiler

AUTOMATIC

Dealership

TRANSMISSION

CAR REPAIR

• Exchange Units
• Complete Overhaul
• Trans-repair
• Trans-parts

Lindberghstr. 5
Heidelberg
Tel: 0 62 21-76 61 67
Tel: 0 62 21-76 61 02
Fax: 0 62 21-76 61 64

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

Tel : 06301
Tel.:
06301-1355
1355
Mail: m.henn@toyota-henn.de
Web: toyota-partner.de/henn-katzweiler

Thomas

www.car-clinic.de

Body
Repair + Paint
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AUTOS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
2006 Pontiac G6 GT, 3.5L, V6,
Sedan,
automatic,
gas,
87,500miles, Bright White, Black
Premium Leather interior, $8,495,
contact
mark@americanmo
tors.net, 0176-93136972
2007 Chevrolet Corvette, 6.0L,
V8, 400HP, 71,591 miles, red,
black leather interior, $26,995,
contact
mark@americanmo
tors.net, 0176-93136972
2007 Lexus SC430 Coupe/Convertible, $25,795, US Spec, Automatic, Leather, Cruise Control,
Power Seats, Alloy, Power Hard
Top, Perfect Condition, Call: 017622730967, Email: info@european
motors.org, Web: http://www.euro
peanmotors.org
2007 MINI Cooper "S" Hardtop,
$12,695, US spec, Manual, Leather, Cruise Control, Heated
Seats, Alloy Wheels, Power Glass
Sunroof, Perfect Condition, Call:
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
www.europeanmotors.org
2007 Mustang GT, 4.8L, V8,
300HP, Coupe, 74,262 miles, manual, gas, Grey Metallic, Black
Premium Leather, $13,995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net,
0176-93136972
2008 Nissan Altima 2.5, Nissan
Altima Nissan Altima Family Car
Sedan pass inspection safe reliable, Eulenbis Germany, $6000,
phone: 015161138848, email: ore
jasr@hotmail.com

www.goapr-rlp.de

2010 C 300 MERCEDES BENZ
GOLD COLOR U.S. SPECS AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION BEIGE LEATHER INTERIOR SUN
ROOF AUTOMATIC WINDOWS
HEATED SEATS ALL WEATHER
TIRES NO SMOKING ONE OWNER AND ONE DRIVER ACCIDENT FREE 61,000 MILES
(98,000 KM) ALL INSPECTIONS
BY DEALER $16,500.00 061556740 REDCYN@T-ONLINE.DE
2010 Dodge Challenger R/T Coupe, $25,995, US Spec, Automatic,
Cruise Control, Power Glass Sunroof, Power Seats, 20 inch Alloy
Wheels, Perfect Condition, Call:
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
www.europeanmotors.org
2010 Dodge Challenger R/T,
5.7L, V8 Hemi, Coupe, 55,531 miles, manual, gas, Black Crystal,
Black premium Leather interior,
$24,495, contact mark@american
motors.net, 0176-93136972
2010 MAZDA 3i Sport Sedan,
$10,995-, US SPEC, Automatic
Transmission, Cloth Seats, Cruise
Control, Front Wheel Drive, Alloy
Wheels, Excellent Condition, Call:
0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
peanmotors.org
2010 Toyota Corolla "S" Sport
Sedan, $14,695, US spec, Automatic, Cloth Seats, Cruise Control, Power Glas Sunroof, Alloy
Wheels, Perfect Condition, Call:
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
www.europeanmotors.org
I have a Fantastic Range of Tires
in Stock at Great Prices, €, 0631/
91572

powered by

ECU upgrades

Car repair service

performance products
VW RACING PARTNER

We perform all types
of auto repair

VW • AUDI • SEAT • SKODA • PORSCHE

ACCEPTED
We speak
ENGLISH

Tim Andersen KFZ-Service · Bahnhofstr. 185 · 67480 Edenkoben
Phone: 06323 / 988 03 55 · Mobile 0176 / 70 70 81 94

2010 Volkswagen GTI, 2.0L Turbo 200HP, Sport Hatch, automatic, gas, Dark Grey Metallic, GTI
Cloth Interior, $15.995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972
2011 Mercedes GLK 220D CDI 4
Matic German Spec 91,000 KM,
One owner, has Trailer Hitch, Navigation, hands free phone, heated front seats, automatic trunk
opener, extra winter tires and
wheels.Kaiserslautern Germany,
$20,500
email:
robertharrington37@gmail.com

September 2, 2016
2012 Jeep Liberty, 3.7L, V6,
210HP, SUV, 23,598 miles, gas,
Black Metallic, $24,995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972
2012 Jeep Patriot, 2.0L, 158HP,
SUV, 16,961 miles, automatic,
gas, Silver Metallic, Dark Slate
Grey interior, $15,495, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972

2012 Jeep Wrangler Rubicon,
3.6L, V6, 285 HP, 49,209 miles,
SUV, manual, gas, Silver Metallic,
Dark Slate Grey interior, $29,995,
mark@americanmo
2011 Mercedes ML300 Turbo contact
Diesel, €23,000, Grand Edition tors.net, 0176-93136972
model with many extras. Ride in 2012 Mercedes ML350, Fully
style for 1/4 the price of a new Loaded, Palladium Silver, Black
ML. excellent condition, contact: Leather,
$32000,
phone:
email: papyporsche@aol.com
01703196798, email: nunntc@
2011 MINI Countryman "S" att.net
ALL4, $23,795-, US SPEC, Auto- 2012 Nissan Maxima, 3.5L, V6,
matic, Leather, Cruise Control, Al- 290HP, Sedan, 24,250 miles, auloy Wheels, All Wheel Drive, Glass tomatic, gas, Deep Purple, Beige
Sunroof,
Excellent
Condition, Cloth interior, $23,495, contact
Call:0176 22730967, Email: info@ mark@americanmotors.net, 0176europeanmotors.org, Web:http:// 93136972
www.europeanmotors.org
2012 Toyota Rav4 "Limited" V6
2012 BMW 128i, 3.0L, i6, 230HP, SUV with AWD, $24,695, US
28,470 miles, Blue Metallic, spec, Automatic, Cruise Control,
Cream Leather interior, $25,495, Power Seat, Alloy, Navigation,
contact
mark@americanmo Glass Sunroof, Perfect Condition,
tors.net, 0176-93136972
Call: 0176-22730967, Email: info@
2012 BMW 328i Hardtop Conver- europeanmotors.org, Web: http://
tible, $28,995, US Spec, Manual, www.europeanmotors.org
Leather, Cruise Control, Heated 2012 Volvo XC60, 3.2L, V6, SUV,
Seats, Alloy Wheels, Navigation 32,059 miles, automatic, gas,
System, Perfect Condition, Call: Black Metallic, Black Premium
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro Leather, $29,495, contact mark@
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http:// americanmotors.net,
0176www.europeanmotors.org
93136972
2012 GMV Acadia,
3.6L V6 2013 Audi A3 Quattro, 2.0L,
288HP, 63,764 miles, automatic, 220HP, 6,788 miles, automatic, liGas, black metallic, grey leather, ke new, $34,995, contact mark@
$24,995, contact mark@american americanmotors.net,
0176motors.net, 0176-93136972
93136972
2012 Hyundai Elantra, 1.8L, Se- 2013 Dodge Dart, 2.0L 160, Sedan, 48,050 miles, automatic, dan, 36,591 miles, automatic,
gas, Grey Metallic, Grey Leather gas, grey metallic, Diesel Grey
interior, $15,995, contact mark@ Cloth interior, $15,495, contact
americanmotors.net,
0176- mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972
93136972

Autohaus Darge

Call: 06371-9246-0
20% OFF ON LABOR
• PARTS + SERVICE
• AC-SERVICE
• BODY WORK
• TUNE UP
• ORIGINAL MANUFACTURER’S PARTS
We are located in 66862 Kindsbach, Kaiserstr. 2

American
mechanics serving
Americans!

2013 Ford Focus, 2.0L i4, Hatchback, 23,642 miles, automatic,
gas, deep cherry red, Dark Slate
Grey interior, $14,995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972
2013 Lexus ES 350 Base
$8,800USD!!! The car is accident
free, with a low mileage, well
maintained and service regularly.
Full Options!!! Tires are 100% great, the Car is in perfect shape. Interested buyer should contact
me: autuorimaria56@gmail.com
2013 Nissan Altima, 3.5L V6
240HP, Sedan, 24,300 miles, automatic, gas, storm blue, black
premium cloth interior, $20,995,
contact
mark@americanmo
tors.net, 0176-93136972
2013 Toyota Avalon, 3.5L, V6,
268HP, Crimoson metallic, Black
leather interior, $25,995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972
2013 Toyota Highlander, 2.7L,
SUV, 17,109 miles, automatic,
gas, Grey Metallic, Grey Cloth interior, $26,495, contact mark@
americanmotors.net,
017693136972
2013 Toyota Rav4, 2.5L, SUV,
14,837 miles, automatic, gas, Red
Candy Metallic, Grey Cloth interior, $22,995, contact mark@ameri
canmotors.net, 0176-93136972
2013 Volvo XC60 3.2 AWD, AUTO 43K Miles, Savile Grey Met,
Off Black Leather, Xenon, Premium Pkg, BLIS, Extra set of Winter
Tires, NP $42K, KBB $27K. Asking $26,500.- 0172-6623527
2014 Ford Mustang 5.0 GT/CS
Coupe, $28,895, US Spec, Manual, Leather, Power Seats, Alloy
Wheels, California Special Pack,
Perfect Condition, Call: 0176
22730967, Email: info@european
motors.org, Web: http://www.euro
peanmotors.org
2014 Ford Mustang GT, 5.0L, V8,
405HP, Coupe, manual, gas, Gun
Metal Grey, Black Premium Leather interior, $32,495, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972

Micha’s
Autoservice
August-Süßdorf Str. 12
66877 Ramstein
Phone 06371/614824
www.michasautoservice.de
Repairs - all makes & models
Tune-ups, Brake service
USAA accident repairs
Free towing Ramstein Area
Hours of Operation:
Monday – Friday
8:00 – 17:00 hrs
Saturday according to agreement

September 2, 2016

AUTOS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
2014 MINI Countryman JCW
ALL4, Blue, $34900, 12821 miles,
Manufacturer Warranty, Automatic, Panoramic Sunroof, Leather,
Navigation, Auto Climate, Xenon
Lights, Heated Seats, Rain Sense
Wipers, Upgraded Sound System.
Call or text 017680420465
2015 Jeep Patriot 4X4, 2.4L,
SUV, 2,715 miles, automatic, gas,
Deep Blue Metallic, Dark Slate
Grey interior, $21,995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972
Audi A4, 1998, 2.4L V6, Automatic/Tiptronic, 119,600 KMs/74,300
Miles, Santorin Blue Mica Metallic, $5,030, Euro Spec, 0631-3549908
Auto stuff. Alu wheels 4 ea 81/2 x
17 5/112 bolt 28mm offset Mercedes & similar. Also have floor
mats seat covers tire racks. get
set for winter tire change now.,
Berliner Str. 66849 Landstuhl Germany, €210.00 Euro, phone: Text
016098435541, email: jothspur@tonline.de
Bike Rack: Yakima DoubleDown
2, with Dead Lock rack cable lock
hitch-mount, near Patch Barracks
70563 Stuttgart Germany, $150
OBO, phone: 0152-5276-7136,
email: kris.w.morris@msn.com
BMW 316 I 4 door Automatic,
Blue, Elec windows FT All Weather tires, very good and dependable family car $ 1499 OBO, 90,
GERMANY, email: ddundkk@hot
mail.de
BMW 320d touring, HU 04/2017,
Automatic transmission, 110 kW
(150 PS), Diesel, FR 05/2004,
170,000 km, full leather grey, Accident-free, full serice history, full
equipment, all comfort, Negotiable €8700, call 0176-62056022
BMW 525i Model 2000, new German inspection, power stearing,
power locks, air cond, leather interior, seat heating, power windows, alloy rims w/ new summer
tires, new battery and brakes.
€1800. 0152-06467728

Kaiserslautern American
Camper For Sale, $29000,
ed_thornburg@yahoo.com, Mercedes-Benz Marco Polo with Activity Package-loaded. Auto, diesel,
AC, stove, frig, awning, sleeps 4.
Car for Sale, car ford focus, Ramstein-Miesenbach
Germany,
$2200, phone: 0151-11655430,
email: selling_mycar@yahoo.com
Chevrolet HHR LT, 2009, Mileage
78000 mi, Options Air Conditioning, All Season Tires, Pwr mirrors, Power locks, Power seat,
Power windows, Alloy wheels, Body Sedan Doors 5, Engine 2.2L
4cyl, Auto, Patriot Military Sales
Tel: +49 (0) 631 357 8231
Chrysler PT Cruiser, diesel, 2.2l,
standard, AC, no rust, no accident, 190000k, winter+summer tires,
leather
seats
w/heat,
pet+smoke free, 5l on 100km,
€2500, stefandsanya@gmail.com
or 0151-45261009

Chrysler Sebring 2004, automatic, Ramstein Air Base (RMS)
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany, $3500, email: chrstn.ya
nez@yahoo.com
Daihatsu silver met, 4 door, 5
speed, 1.0 LTR , year 2002 air
cond, summer tire and winter tires, CD player, ABS, air bags, $
1100, and we deliver, if you have
any cars for dispose of, accident,
Non operational, we remove it for
you, email for info ddundkk@hot
mail.de

FOR SALE 2010 MERCEDES
BENZ, $$ 16500.00, phone:
06155-6740, email: REDCYN@TONLINE.DE
Ford Escort SE, 1998 blue, automatic, US mod, all season tires,
$1699, and we deliver anywhere,
if you have any cars for dispose
of, accident, non operational, we
will remove it for you my phone is
0175-3213199 call or e-mail,
ddundkk@hotmail.de
Ford Ka - Model 2004, €1380, ste
fandsanya@gmail.com,
Ford
140.000km, silver, 5speed, very
clean. Great car for the winter,
new winter tires, front-wheel
drive, phone calls 0152-06786080
Ford Kuga, 2015, $28,500, German Specs. Titanium (Escape)
1.5l Eco-Boost. 150hp. 6 speed
manual. Polar Silver Metallic. Leather Heated seats. Keyless entry,
push button start. 4 winter and
summer tires, auto headlights,
and much more. eapropin@out
look.com
Ford Kuga, 2015, $28,500, GermanSpecs. Titanium (Escape)
1.5lEco-Boost. 150hp. 6 speed
manual.Polar Silver Metallic. LeatherHeated seats. Keyless entry,
pushbutton start. 4 winter and
summertires, auto headlights, and
muchmore
Good Year Ultra Grip Winter Tires with steel rims, 175/65 R14.
Excellent condition used one winter. Rims 4x100. $175; Call: 0162297-2951
Hyundai Accent, GLS, 4, door,
automatic, ABS, power stering,
1.4 LTR, $1550, if you have any
car for dispose of, accident, non
operational, we remove it for
you.Email ddundkk@hotmail.de
OPEL , CORSA , 3 DOOOR,
BLUE MET, 5 SPEED, NEW GERMAN TUV, SALE PRICE EUROS
1,500, ddundkk@hotmail.de

Roland’s Bike Shop
BMW X5 35d Turbo Diesel with M
Styling Package, BMW Car SUV
Diesel,
Boeblingen
Germany,
$30,000, phone: 491715324364,
email: jpaitson@gmail.com
Car For Sale, 91522 Ansbach
Germany,
$22000,
phone:
01622546978, email: luisbaez47@
hotmail.com

Special Tax Free
PCS Rates
Call for a quote and find
out more about our weekly
& monthly specials!

06371-70182
06371
70182

+ We repair Japanese, EuroCarl Zeiss Str. 7
66877 Ramstein
pean, and American Bikes
Email: RAagency@aol.com + We Pick Up and Deliver Bikes
www.rolandscarrental.com + All credit cards accepted and VAT
+ Mechanic with more than 20 yrs experience
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Miles; 128,500, Color: Black/Engine:2.5 L turbo inline 6, Capacity:18 gal, RANGE (C/H) 306.0/
432.0 mi./EPA (C/H) 17/24 mpg/
AWD, winter mode, 5 speed shiftable automatic, leather interior,
MAZDA 323 F, MOD 1999, Power Sun Roof, Traction ConGREEN, 4 DOOR, 5 SPEED, ABS, trol, Stability Control more!!!
1.5 LTR, AIR COND, POWER STE- hp2ronin@gmail.com
RING, ELEC WINDOWS FT, KMS
74,000MYPH IS --0175-3213199-- MINI Cooper Cabrio, green, insi, $1700, ddundkk@hotmail.de
de black and part leather, new tires (all year tires) on aluminium
MAZDA 626 GRAY 4 DOOR 5 rims, lots of extras, all services doSPEED AIR COND KMS 194000 ne, Accident-free, FR 09/2005,
EUROS 2900. WITH 1 YEAR 76000km, Petrol, 85 kW (116 PS),
WARRANTY ON MOTOR TRANS replacement engine, Negotiable
AND DIFFERANT, 90, MAZDA €8,400. 0176-62056022
626 GRAY 4 DOOR 5 SPEED AIR
COND KMS 194000, WITH 1 YEMitsubishi Cosama, 1.6ltr, green,
AR WARRANTY ON MOTOR
4-door, 5-speed, ABS, power
TRANS AND DIFFERANT, €2000,
stearing, German TÜV till Jan
email: ddundkk@hotmail.de
2017, my phone is 0175-3213199,
$1500, ddundkk@hotmail.de
MAZDA MERMACY 1998, TURBO DIESEL , GREEN VAN, 5
DOOR , 5 SPEED, AIR COND, 1 Motorhome - See Europe in styOWNER, SALE PRICE EUROS le. Fleetwood Tioga 1996, 31ft x
100 inches. Sleeps 5/6, queen
2,200
master bed and separate shower
and toilet. Beautiful with many luMercedces 2011 GLK 220D CDI
xuries. $15K OBO. Call Scott for
4 Matic German Spec 90000 KM,
pictures
and
more
info
Mercedes GLK 2011 220D, Kai01622972951.
serslautern Germany, $20,500
email:
robertharrington37@
New new + German TUV GERgmail.com
MAN TUV+No US inspection
MERCEDES 190 E 5 SPEED 4 Need +++ Mitsubishi Eslipes G L,
DOOR POWER STERING ABS Red, 2.0 LTR , 16 VAL, air cond, 2
NEW INSPECTION AND 1 YEAR door, 5 Speed, elec windows
WARRANTY ON MOTOR TRANS KMS 163,000, $1695, ddundkk@
AND REAR END, 90, Babenhau- hotmail.de
sen Germany, € 2,200., email:
ddundkk@hotmail.de
Nissan Almera TINO di, 2002,
Germanspecs, pw.windows, 2nd
MITSUBISHI COSAMA, 1.6 LTR, owner, no accidents, TUeV sumGREEN, 4 DOOR, 5 SPEED, ABS, mer/2016, AC, 5seat, standard,
POWERSTERING, GERMAN TUV great travelcar, no rust, POV inTILL JAN2017, MY PH IS --0175- spection guaranteed, €2400, full
3213199--, $1500, ddundkk@hot tank goes 1100km, call 015145261009
mail.de
Intake manifold, never used, for
a civic type R or a Acura Acura
RSX
type
S
PRC
$120,
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
or
017622987498

t
t
t
t
t
t

Accident Repairs
Body Work
+21'$ $&85$
Maintenance
Warranty - Work
www.honda-ecker.de
Damage Estimates
hauptstuhl@honda-ecker.de
Tax Free
Mon-FSJt Sat 0900-1300
÷.DLVHUVtU+DXSWVWXKO
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Stand out from the German Cars!
2013 Dodge Challenger SXT Plus,
Dodge Challenger 2013 Dodge
Challenger Red white DVD player,
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com Kaiserslautern West 67659 Kaiserslautern Germany, $18500,
Opel Zafira 1.8 2008 - Price redu- phone: 015174374670, email: colo
ced!, opel zafira car van 7 seater, radomatt@gmail.com
91522 Ansbach Germany, €3500,
email: kogross18@yahoo.com
Thinking of buying a new Quality
Pre-owned car, then look no furPT Cruiser, 2.2 Diesel, 2003,
ther, we have over 150 cars in
Green plate, 5 speed, 4 door, TUV
stock. Patriot Military Automobinew air cond, 2 set of tires sumles 09662-702 6280
mer/ winter, ABS, power stering
elec windows, and locks, key less Toyota Urban Cruiser, Used car
entry, price €2000, if you want very good, Kaiserslautern Germaany cars for dispose of, accident, ny, €6850, email: volker.goetz@
non operational, we will remove it web.de.Phone: 016094539677
for you, email for info ddundkk@
Very well maintained 2004 VW
hotmail.DE
Phaeton V10, black, 4door diesel
Real Property Management, Full- luxury sedan, leather, wood, sunTime, at Gryphon Environmental, roof, summer & winter speed raphone: 719-578-3330, email: hrma ted tires, cellular phone, premium
nager@gryphon-env.com
stereo/CD player, Stuttgart GerSale by Owner: 2013 VolvoXC90 many, $8,000, additional $350 for
R-Design Platinum 7-seater. Exe- roof rack rails and large ski box,
0114915143252777,
cellent cond rating! Fully-loaded: phone:
Platinum, Climate pkgs, NAV, email: aeroestates@gmail.com
Bluetooth, sun/moon rf, BLIS, rear
OPEL CORSA, 1,4 LTR, GREEN
sensor, leather int, black metallic
MET, 4 DOOR, AUTOMATIAC, 2
ext. $29,928, tiffanylanigan@ya
AIR BAGS, ALI RIMS, KMS
hoo.com
98,000, CD PLAYER, SUNROOF,
Set of Monster Green Borbet SALE PRICE EUROS, 2,000, NEW
9x16 with new tires, Bolt pattern GERMAN TUV, ddundkk@hot
mail.de
4x100, €550, 0631/91572

AUTOS

Restaurant
Catering Services
 06 31 350 25 40

Bombay
Accepting
U.S. Dollars

Weilerbacher Str. 85 | 67661 Kaiserslautern | Bombay-kl.com
Mon-Fri 11 am - 2 pm & 5 - 10 pm, Sat 2 - 10 pm, Sun 4 - 10 pm

Chile

Chile

Weilerbacherstr. 63
67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof
0631 - 7500 9222
www.chacarero.eu

Chile

The Taste Of South America

The Taste Of South America
The Taste Of South America

Weilerbacherstr. 63 67661 Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof
Reserve your party
Weilerbacherstr.
630067661
hall online!
T 0631 - 75
9222 Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof
www.chacarero.eu
Register today to use
T 0631 - 75 00 9222
www.chacarero.eu
our online services!

September 2, 2016

Volvo Model: XC90 T6 AWD RDesign Year: 2016 Color: Bursting
blue metallic Upholstery: Charcoal Nubuck / Nappa leather with
contour seats Transmission: 8speed automatic w/ geartronic, in
fo@vipsales.eu or 06134-284943
VW GTI 2013, $16999k, The perfect car! 66,000 mi, xtra winter alu
rims/tires, roof rack, winter matts,
new clutch, bluetooth, heated
seats, satelite radio, keyless,
power everything, iPod connect,
plad interior, airbags. Very good
cond
brethelenius@google
mail.com

CHILD CARE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
The 86th Force Support
Squadron at Ramstein has licensed providers on and off
the installation. Providers
who provide more than 10
hours a week of care must
be licensed. Please use good
judgment when choosing
child care services. For more
information please contact
DSN 478-7420 or civ 06371405-7420
or
email
86FSS.FCC@ramstein.af.mil
Play Academy ChildCare. I am a
licensed & certified child care provider. I live in Rodenbach, 10 min
Vogelweh & 10 min RAB. I have
years of experience & references.
My home is warm & cozy. Warm
home cooked Lunch is provided
for the children every day. Your
child will have its very own indoor
playground & fenced in backyard
for the summer as well as weekly
field trip outings. If you are in
need, I am here for you MondayFriday. Age 2-5, Mon-Fri 7-5.
0176-83550843

BEAUTIFUL
OUTDOOR
TERRACE

Licensed Child Care, child children child care nanny, Kaiserslautern
Germany,
phone:
015232760330, email: chelseasmo
ke@yahoo.com

ELECTRONICS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

NG

AME

lume, Model TBHW22ZRERWH,
Single owner - original instructions, 66 1/4 in height X 31 1/4 in
wide X 32 3/4 deep, phone:
06227881406,
email:
Eye_Want2Sell2U@outlook.com
B&W Speaker System Silver:
Subwoofer (AS1) 220V.5-Channel
Home Theatre (M-1) incl. Table
Stands, Wall Brackets, Floor
Stands.4 Speakers + 1 Center
Speaker.Orig. Box.Great Conditi
on.bethmary100@gmail.com

RICANS FOR

2

E
5Y

AR

Router, Belkin N150,
jcambr@yahoo.com

$10,

MORE THAN 50 ICE CREAM DISHES
COFFEE & DRINKS

Grand-class HI-FI
SYSTEM,
Treshold Tuner Model FET One silver, 1500 €Nakamichi CD-Player,
1000mb Music Bank, Acoustic
Isolation System, 2.500€, inclusive Remote Control 1000mb,
500€,
email:
hml.ziegler.nw@
gmail.com

Gym quality treadmill PROFORM 850T, $150.00, sells for
$700.00 email: battersbyr@hot
mail.com

iPhone 5c blue, unlocked 5c, Kaiserslautern Germany, $170.00,
phone:
01701298535,
email:
triciaevans75@gmail.com

5 minutes from Ramstein, ROB + Pulaski

ALL YOU CAN EAT!
LUNCH & EVENING

se Pho

Try our original Vietname

Saigon
Restaurant

BUFFET

Mon – Sun 16:30 – 23:00
& Sun 11:30 – 14:30

Function room seating for 70 people • Ample parking
Restaurant seating area for 180 people

Im Haderwald 10 • 67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof
$ accepted

Im Haderwald
Bambusgarten
Landstuhl
B40

Grand high-class HI-FI SYSTEM
Threshold Tuner Model FET One
silver, €1.500, email: hml.zieg
ler.nw@gmail.com

HP PC Tower XP.bethmary100@
gmail.com

Chinese Restaurant

Tel.: 0631 / 908 48 • Take Away Orders

Foot Massage Bath. 5 Massage
Settings. With Heating. Massageball + Massagebrush. 3.3ltr. 100
Watt.220V. User Guide. Orig. Box.
$15. chefsteven2015@gmail.com

Grundig coffee maker (never
used - was 200E) - 50E 06374991073 leave message

S

KAISERSTR. 28 | LANDSTUHL | MON-SUN 10 A.M. - 9 P.M.

Vogelweh Mc Donald’s

Portable AC Unit, Air conditioner
portable AC unit, $250, phone:
+491711803501, email: mcmurryjo
dy@gmail.com

$5 for two LeapFrog Didj Games: Stamm Bodyfit Meteor 100 arm
Indiana Jones + Spongebob; call and leg pedal home trainer for saor text 0152-04445052
le. Put it under the table and work
out while sitting. Top condition,
asking $45. Contact Tom at 0173
1 ea small elec. Heater 10 Euro, 1
7746849
ea water cooker 5 Euro, 1 ea elec.
Hand mixer 10 Euro, 1 ea toaster Bosch Washer & Dryer, €200,
5 Euro, 1 Coffee Machine 10 Eu- email: steerslda@yahoo.com
ro, 1 coffee grinder 5 Euro, 2 ea
AEG 220v Vacuum cleaners ea 40 Brand new Samsung Galaxy S7
Euros, 1 fan stand 8 Euro, edge 64gb, smart phone, Wilmersdorfer Str. 52 10627 Berlin Germazirkela2016@gmail.com
ny, $390, email: amazoneplce69@
yahoo.com
AFN Decoder.Works Off Ba
se.bethmary100@gmail.com
Camera light OSRAM SL 1000,
Photography, Mackenbach Germany, $15, email: sikari@aol.com
Large Appliances, $Var, email:brit
nimjvdl@gmail.com
Food Processor Morphy Richards.700 Watt Motor.Die Cast
American 120 V White GE Refri- Body.Constant Speed+Pulse Dial
gerator, $100 OBO - very clean - Function.Quiet Operation.Durabiligood condition - Must pick up, ty.Bowl 2.5ltr.+Mini Chopping
Pictures available upon request, Bowl 0.5ltr.220V.Tool Box with all
Fridge (bottom) 21.7 cu. feet volu- Attachments.Cord Storage.Great
me, Freezer (top) 6.63 cu. feet vo- Working.bethmary100@gmail.com

Caffè

SE
RV
I

Alessis 110V/220V digital piano,
chair, stand, cover, hard shell case, music books $80006374991073 leave message

Enjoy authentic fresh
Vietnamese specialties in
a cozy atmosphere!
Mon-Sun: 5:00 – 10:00 p.m.
Wednesday closed

Eisenbahnstrasse 68a, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0631-4126329
In the ♥ of the city, close to B+B Hotel

www.saigonbistro-kaiserslautern.de

September 2, 2016

ELECTRONICS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

Kaiserslautern American
TVs, Voltage Regulators, €250, Aeropostale Hoodie. Turquoiseblue. Lettering “aero” and zipper
cbpohlman@aol.com
White leatherette case for IPAD at the front. Size M. Barley worn.
mini W/removable bluetooth key- €13. janina.wuttke@gmx.de
board, $45.00, firm.
witz.com / 06371-60179

al@mer Air
Mattress
Queen
Size.Blue.Max Weight 500 lbs.Orig.
Mia Juicer, spout is broken but
New
still
works.
220
volt. White Mini IPAD. Infrequently Box.With
Pump.bethmary100@gmail.com
used.
No
scratches
or
blemishes.
017622987498 Rodenbach $20,
Latest
IOS
installed.$169.00. APOLLO TICKETS ON SALE
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
06371-60179
NOW!, Vogelweh AB Germany,

FOR SALE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Oppo DV-970HD DVD HDMI PAL/
NTSC W/REMOTE and Manual!1080p Up-Converting Universal
DVD, DivX, & SACD, Very Good Carpet
Brown
with
White
Condition, $80, call or text 0152- dots.6x4.5ft.bethmary100@
04445052
gmail.com
Panasonic Portable Stereo CD
System with Remote.CD/Cassette/AM/FM Radio Boombox.220V
and Battery.Big Sound.Works Gre
at.bethmary100@gmail.com
Philips Sonicare UV Clean Appliance 7990 Tooth-brush Head Sanitizer, Input: 100-240V, *like
NEW* 100%working. Only $10,
call/text 0152-04445052

2 each 120V Cisco Wireless-G Internet Home Monitoring Cameras
Model WV54GCA, with manual
and
CD.
$40,
spvendor@
gmail.com
2 ICE Train Tickets to PARIS,
Train PARIS, Landstuhl, $100,
phone: 015120421717, email:
mmcsandy@gmail.com

220V restored jukebox from the
60s, jukebox collectable, Einsiedlerhof 67661 Kaiserslautern Germany, $999 obo, phone: 0174Whirlpool front loader washing
3075784, email: 100prozentfun@
machine for sale, €150, ysamek@
gmx.de
googlemail.com, German 220V.
Please call after 1700 hrs. 0163- 3 sleds, $12.00 for all, phone:
8853574
0151-5321 9555.1 plastic toboggan and 2 saucers
The perfect system to watch sa- 50 Plastic Clothes Hangers.
tellite programs in English or Ger- Black.
Strong
and
Dura
man Sony Bravia LCD flat screen ble.chefsteven2015@gmail.com
color TV and Atemo AM 500 HD
Satellite receiver selling as a complete set. $195. for both, al@mer
witz.com

Treadmill - Proform 635 CW,
$249, timboney_52@hotmail.com,
well maintained/functioning treadmill. Adjusts for speed & slope. AeroPilates® with Free-Form
Rebounder,
$150.00,
Cross fit ski poles adjustable for Cardio
tension. Emergency situation stop. email: battersbyr@hotmail.com
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Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822

Comforter Set.Buttons connect
$20.00,
Email:
oo7dizzy77@
the 2 Comforter into 1.Great Qualigmail.com or call 01725671080
ty.75"x54".Orig.
Ballet Dimension / Sobir Uta- Packed.NEW.bethmary100@
baev, Kinderballet starting age is gmail.com
5, Contemporary (adult / children),
Cooks 10 Eggs at Once, NonClassic ballet, Ballet for adults
stick 4egg Poaching Tray, 3egg
with stretching, Ballet with pointe
Omelet Tray, Brush. Stainl.Steel
shoe, Repertoire, Single sessions
Lid, On/Off Switch, Audible Alert,
also available. Call 017624127318
Standby Mode, Easy Cleanup,
or 06314145856
2Egg Holders, Beaker with PierBlack knitted pullover. Size XS cing Pin, User Guide, Orig. Box,
but fits also for size M. €5. See chefsteven2015@gmail.com
www.finditguide.com for pictures.
Cream colored Kipling shoulder
Janina.Wuttke@gmx.de
bag, durable nylon fabric w/ zipBlanket
/
Throw
Hor- per closure & adjustable strap,
se.72"x52".Reversible.Heavy Qua- can be worn as a satchel across
lity.Machine
Washable.Machine body, gorilla mascot included.
Dry At Low Heat.Great Conditi See photos on FIG classifieds
on.bethmary100@gmail.com
web page. Contact Eric and Mia
at
063759949676,
$30,
Bob the Builder fans or just afan
eyates9761@aol.com
work work shop. Perfect forX mas
present or just like that.Make any
boy's
dream
come
true,
$15,017622987498
Book: Sophie Kinsella "Confessions of a shopaholic" in good condition, $3, 0175-6298926, pick up
in Hochspeyer or on Kleber
Bowflex 5.1 Adjustable Workout
Bench.6
Different
Positions.50.Must Be Gone By The
18.ab918855@gmail.com

Dark green Roxy Jeans. Size 30.
Find pictures at www.finditgui
de.com
€10.
janina.wuttke@
gmx.de
Disney Cars Kids Office Swivel
Chair Lightning McQueen *Back
to School* Gently used only $20,
call/text/iMessage 0152-0444505
Disney Princess Jewel Kids Office Swivel Chair *Back to School*
Gently used only $20, call/text/
iMessage 0152-04445052
Drinking Cup.Stainless Steel.350
ml.Dishwasher Safe.WMF, Germa
ny.chefsteven2015@gmail.com
E
BIKE
CHARGER
Model
HP1202L2 - 24V for Prophete Aldi
Zuendapp, Selling the Charger for
€75, call/text 0152-04445052
ESPRIT Curtains 19Euro each in
very good condition, Pick up in
Hochspeyer or on Kleber Kaserne
Cell 0175-6298926
Felt bag, gorgeous hand-made
felt bag with blue design, medium
size,
€30,
jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com
Five (5) European sized child
beds, all metal frames, in great
condition. $ 50.00 per bed frame
or all 5 for $ 200. Call or email to
view. Phone: 06383-486-4004
Email: alidade@hotmail.com

Christoffels

Bauernstube
German Schnitzel at its best!
… and more!
Open: Wed.-Sat. 6-10 pm, Sun 11 a.m. - 10 pm
Flexible opening hours for groups from 15 people.

Make your reservation for weekends.

Moorstraße 11 ■ 66909 Matzenbach : 06383 / 235 or 06383 / 99 91 67

Candle Holder.Iron Base with
Glass
Cylin
der.9"High.bethmary100@
gmail.com

Cooking & Wine School

Comforter Set. Buttons connect
the 2 Comforter into 1. Great Quality. 75" x 54". Orig.Packed.NEW.
$50. chefsteven2015@gmail.com

Special aSian Food - SuShi, kimchee, etc.

Craftsman Gas Lawn Mower,
$150, 2 years old Please contact
goworko_99505@yahoo.com
Garmin 360 Navigation, $50,
spvendor@gmail.com

Koch & Wein Schule Kaiserslautern
Events & Parties welcome

André Lee
Rosenstr. 9
67655 KL
Tel: 0631-61107

Opposite Parkhaus Central
Gift certificates available
kl@kochweinschule.de
www.kochweinschule.de
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FOR SALE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

Golf bag/Clubs/elec cart, Complete golf bag clubs elec cart,
Stuttgart Germany, $400, phone:
07152-9351, email: wagneredh@
hotmail.com

For Sale, €150, ysamek@google
mail.com, German 220, Whirlpool
front loader washing machine.
Please after 1700 hrs. 01638853574

Grace Studio is a family friendly
business that offers a wide variety
of dance, body & mind and German classes for all ages and levels, daytime and evening with
For That Special Collector a Be- the best instructors who care
autiful The United States Commer- about each student.phone: 0175morative Presidential Collection, 7775211, email: balletmaster1@ya
hoo.de
spvendor@gmail.com
Franklin Batter Elbow Guard -sadas, baseball guard protective gear softball little league arm, 67273
Weisenheim am Berg Germany,
$€ 15.00, phone: 01623305535,
email:
brethelenius@google
mail.com

Grace Studio will host a 7-Day
Summer Intensive with 5 amazing
guest teachers for Ballet Pas De
Deux & Variations, Modern Contemporary, Theater, Tap Dance,
Hip Hop, Yoga, German lessons
for interm/adv. students, phone:
email:
German Beerstein. Kaiserslau- 0175-7775211,
tern and famous German Cities balletmaster1@yahoo.de
Design. Pewter Lid. 9.5 High. BotHama camera tripod 36.5 - 136
tom is a little chipped (don't see it
cm, $15, email: sikari@aol.com
if Displayed Only). Euro 30.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Hollister strapless top. White coGerman upright piano in good
condition, recently tuned to sell
for 490 $, phone 0152 339 283 10
Get rid of your Mommy tummy
with Shape It Up - Personal Training by Stefanie, personal training
training workout mom fit fitness
sports pronatal postpartum trainer shape, Wiesbaden Germany,
€4500, phone: 017683149715,
email: stefanie.meinhardt@gmx.de

Items for Sale, Crane tabletop
leg/arm exerciser, $25.00, Callaway Clones Golf Clubs, 3-9 Irons,
PW, SW, good condition, $40.00.
Contact Tom Rewis, Casa.rewis@
t-online.de or 0171-363 0906.
KITCHEN AID MIXER BLUE-5
QUART
STAINLESS
STEEL
BOWL WITH HANDLE-POURING
SHIELD-FLAT BEATER-DOUGH
HOOK-WIRE
WHIP-220V-PERFECT CONDITION-200-MUST BE
GONE BY THE 18, ab918855@
gmail.com
Lot's of things, All Free. A stand
for a terrasse Satellite Dish, A Garden Classic Spreader, A 110V
Alarm Clock. A Proctor Silex
Stream Excel 110V, 2 Line Cordless Phone with headset 110V, A
Cuisiant
toaster
110V.
goworko_99505@yahoo.com
Minolta camera AF-TELE SUPER
(film), $30, email: sikari@aol.com

Must sell 65 year old flawless solitaire .45 carat diamond ring set in
lor, size M. With ribbons to tie a white gold. Asking best offer
bow on the back. €15. For pics $700. Will accept $ or €. Call:
see www.finditguide.com. Con- 06332-41560 from 9 - 18:00.
tact janina.wuttke@gmx.de
Must Sell, Swarovski crystal at
Mirror
with
Wood
Fra half the value given by the
Swarovski company! The last two
me.27"Highx19"Wi
Retired pieces, whale $690, turtle
de.bethmary100@gmail.com
$150. Both for $755. Will accept
Like New Poker Chips with carry- best offers $/€: call 06332-41560
ingcase,
$20.00,
spvendor@ between 9am to 8pm. Can deliver
gmail.com
to RAB!
My husband has various movies
for sale 3 Euro each. Pick up in
Hochspeyer or meet me on Kleber Kaserne. Phone: 01756298926

DAVES TATTOOS
KNOWN WORLDWIDE | SINCE 1973

GETWITH
20%
OFF
THIS AD

Tripod, Mackenbach Germany,
$10, email: sikari@aol.com

JADE MASSAGE

on
Visit us
Facebook Königstr. 13 - 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0 6 31 / 1 34 51
E-Mail: graeme_mahony@yahoo.com | www.davestattoo.de

Relax Station • Shiatsu • Ayurveda

Please call for appointment

As long as stocks last

Open every
Friday + Saturday
8 am – 4 pm
Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17
Gifts and Shabby Chic
Home Decoration

Placemat, Set of two,
approx. 18 x 14”

Opening hours:
Monday - Friday: 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Saturdays 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Pirmasenser Str. 70 • 66994 Dahn • Tel. 0 63 91 - 31 00



Relax Station
China, Japan
& Thai massage
* Wed & Thu 60 min massage

Please call Yoko for an appointment
 01 76 • 62 19 77 28

Set of three pink vases, different
shapes but matching in color, perfect for shabby-chic feature or to
upcycle. €10, jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com
Shirt Formula 1 Ferrari/Fila/Vodafone/Shell.Size L.Orig.Made in
Thailand.bethmary100@gmail.com
Shoe Rack Steel.For Up To 14
Pair Shoes.4Shelves.12 Shoe Holders.88cm H.x69cm W.x27cm De
ep.Orig.Box.NEW.bethmary100@
gmail.com
Short, black mink coat 225E; various winter/loden coats - different prices; leather boots size 11 never worn - different prices
06374-991073 leave message

Skechers USA Men's Size 7 Casual Sneaker, open box never been worn!, Retail over $50, here only $25. Call 0152-04445052
Small grey felt shoulder bag with
mushroom design, perfect gift,
€20 jenniferwilking@hotmail.com
Striped hand-made felt shoulder
bag, large, trend colors, perfect
gift,
€30,
jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com

Super Mario kart lunch cooler,
$8,017622987498
Super Mario Kart Wii Reversible
throw. Fitted sheet pillow case
and lining. Never used. Paid over
$100, asking $65,017622987498.

Various size new gym bags
$10.00
each,
spvendor@
Akazienstrasse 1a • 66849 Landstuhl-Atzel gmail.com

20 % OFF
Öffnungszeiten:

€11,50

€7.95

OASE MASSAGE
€35

0160-91913823

September Special

New never worn fitted caps, New
York Mets. The price is $10 ea,
caps sizes 7 3/8 and 7 3/4, will
mail vial APO brethelenius@google
mail.com
New with tags boy-clothes Size 5/
6,4 € each Pick up in Hochspeyer
or on Kleber Kaserne, mela
nie.prinz@yahoo.de
Official New York Mets Jerseys
and Equipment, Official MLB New
York Mets Jerseys from MajesticTeam set of jerseys for sale!
Enough to outfit your whole baseball or softball team! These are official jerseys from Majestic. They
have been used for a couple seasons, but are still in good shape.
The black home jerseys are in
good shape. The Orange Spring
Training Jerseys have some fading in the ventalated under arm
area, but still are good to go.
$300,
brethelenius@google
mail.com
Org. Thomas Sabo Charm, price
new was 49€, never used, was a
bday present, selling price €20,
for pics please see classworld.com, s.vogl75@web.de
Original MEDELA Pump power
supply,
with
German
plug
(Model#9207016) Output 9V, Input 230V, only €10, call or text
0152-04445052
Oversized Cardigan from Review. Black and white stripes. For
pictures
visit
www.finditgui
de.com.
€10.
janina.wuttke@
gmx.de
Pelican Drones, Pelicandrones,
phone: 850-359-2602, email: Peli
candrones.com@gmail.com
Porcelain dolls, over 100 to choose from, all dressed. Price Obo
Call: 0176-90796039
Rock Climbing Shoes Size 10 1/
2, *like new* $40 Model: Climb X
Rockmaster. Call: 0152-04445052

*

Philipp-Reis-Str. 9
66849 Landstuhl

Open: Mon-Fri 11:00 – 19:00 | Sat 9:00 – 17:00

www.frank-korbwaren.de

September 2, 2016

Donnerstag & Freitag
10.30 - 18.30 Uhr
Gärtnereistraße 13
Gärtnereistraße
13
67657 Kaiserslautern
Kaiserslautern
67657
Telefon 0631 - 62488140
Telefon 0631 - 62488140

Opening Hours:
Thursday - Friday
10.30 - 18.30
Saturday
10.00 - 14.00
English Spoken
We accept VAT Forms
Parking for free

SEPTEMBER 2-17

Samstags
10.00 - 14.00 Uhr

DESIGNER
SPECIAL
www.taraliving.de

RECEIVE A 20% DISCOUNT ON
THE FOLLOWING BRANDS
WITH A LENS ORDER PURCHASE

TOM FORD, GUCCI, ETNIA,
GIVENCHY, JIMMY CHOO,
DOLCE & GABBANA
OPTICAL SHOP • BRILLEN VOIGT
Ramstein KMCC Mall Bldg. 3336
Phone: 0 63 71-80 20 350

September 2, 2016
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UNITED AIRLINES Original Stain- Wall Picture 24"x6".Heavy QualiFrame.Great
Conditi
less Steel Travel Mug! **NEW** ty
VERY RARE, with car plug to on.bethmary100@gmail.com
keep drinks hot, Great for cars,
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com boats and caravans, Spill + drip
proof lid design! Fits all standard
Swarovski Pegasus - From the
cup holders! €10, call/text 01521998 "Fabulous Creatures" Se04445052
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
ries. Retired in 1998, Asking
Various Boy-Clothes Sizes: 4 - 6 2013 pair of lazy chairs, leather
$500.Ph. 06374/944828
in excellent condition. Pick up in white. €230 for both chairs. Like
Table Top Role Playing Game,
Hochspeyer or on Kleber Kaser- new condition. Please contact
D&D TTRPG RPG Gamer Table
ne. Phone: 0175-6298926 Each Nathalie at macarthurnathalie@
Top Games Role Play, Landstuhl
item is 3 Euro / Pajamas 5 EUro gmail.com
Germany, email: bragitru@hot
each.
3 & 2 Seat Couches, €500.00,
mail.com
parwk@superkabel.de
Tall Buddha Statue, buddha ho- Various dresses for women, size
Design
Arm
me decorations statue, Am Vogel- S and M. They can be bought at 4
gesang 67657 Kaiserslautern Ger- our fleamarket stand in Mehlin- Chairs.bethmary100@gmail.com
many, $89 obo, phone: 0174- gen. Ask for Marianne. Every Sa- 8 Drawer Dresser.Lots of Storage
turday from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Ab- Space.45"H.x29"W.x14"D.pic.
3075784
trasse, 67678 Mehlingen
shows 2 Dressers.bethmary100@
Target practice, eco warrior
gmail.com
Various
KIDS
Movies
for
sale
3
shoulder bag, hand-made felt, enFull/Queen
Size
vironmentally friendly bag made Euro each except for the Thomas Adjustable
using only wool, water and soap, the train ones (they are new in Bed.Wood.bethmary100@
€25, jenniferwilking@hotmail.com package) 5$ each. Pick up in gmail.com
Hochspeyer or meet me on KleAmerican Bedroom Set, €190,
The Swarovski Pierrot measures ber
Kaserne
Phone:
0175(or make offer), consisting of dres8". This is the first edition of "Mas- 6298926
ser with 3part mirror, and 2 night
querade" series. Retired in 1999.
Viking Sword.Handle and Blade tables, solid oak with brass handisabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Engraved on both Sides.Real les, very beautiful 06302-5554 fran
Total Gym XLS - Universal Home Steel.With Black Wall Display
cuml@yahoo.com
Gym for Total Body Workout, Mount.
Made
in Antique 100 yr.old German china
$150.00, email: battersbyr@hot Spain.bethmary100@gmail.com
cabinet, matching dining table
mail.com
Vintage handheld video game with 4 chairs. See photo on KA
TV Storage Case.12 Handles.4
from Coleco. Alien Attack is a classifieds web page. Contact
Casters (never used).Foam Intericlassic and a must have for every Eric and Mia at 06375-9949674,
or.Black.Heavy Duty Quality.Very
game collection! in great scape. €950, eyates9761@aol.com
Sturdy.Fits TV Size up to 42".PerRuns on 4C batteries. $20 brethele Antique English Book Case, $75,
fect Condition.Used it
nius@googlemail.com
45 inches high, 11 inches deep,
twice.49"L.x31"H.x14.5"Deep.Great Condition.Selling for a Violin Lessons. Professionally 29 inches wide. Curved Door with
trained musician. Also able to co- Glass Insets. Side Panels with
Reasonable Price
me to your home., violin, lessons, Glass Insets, 2 Glass Shelves.
Offer.bethmary100@gmail.com
classes, music, email: baseltheodo Buyer Must Pick Up. Please Call
Vintage Classic Video game from
0159 0297 6140.
ry@gmail.com
Mattel - Classic Baseball. A must
Antique
French
Louis
XIV
have for the collection. Still works Wall Decor Picture.Hand CrafSchrank $650. Call 06374-991073
great. $20 brethelenius@google ted.Deer Hide.Made in Sibe
pls leave amessage.
mail.com
ria.bethmary100@gmail.com
Antique reproduction secretary
desk. See photos on KA classiClearanCe Sale
fieds web page. Contact Eric and
All items in Landstuhl & KMCC Mall Mia at 06375-9949674, €120,
eyates9761@aol.com

FOR SALE

FURNITURE

Roza’s Fine
Handmade
Carpets
Original Flemish Tapestries

· Handmade Carpets · Authentic Kilims
· Pashminas, large variety · Silver Turkish
Mirrors · Evil Eye Jewelry · Carpet Mouse
Pads & bags · Turkish Mosaic Lamps · Hand
painted Turkish ceramics · Place Mats &
Table Runners

Landstuhler Str. 13 | 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Cell: 01 70 - 6 40 45 47 | Phone: 0 63 71 - 94 32 27 | E-Mail: rozascarpets@yahoo.com
Opening hours: Mon-Sat: 10:00-18:00 | Closed Sunday

September 2, 2016
Antique wooden German buffet
& china hutch circa early 1900s.
Chippendale style. Buffet & hutch
in 2 pieces for easy PCS shipping. Lots of storage options. See
photos on FIG classifieds web page. Contact Eric and Mia at
063759949676,
$575,
eyates9761@aol.com
Brown Corduroy Upholstered
Chair, $25, Buyer Must Pick Up.
Please Call 0159 0297 6140,
Cherry computer desk, Hardwood desk computer, 66879
Steinwenden Germany, $$150 /
Bestt
offer,
phone:
015126732244, email: clcpalmer@
gmail.com
Children's room light oak w/desk
and twin bed and mattress for 50
Euros. My email is zirkela2016@
gmail.com
Clock,
$150.00,
gmail.com

spvendor@

Coffee Table with Magazine Shelf
and
Glass
Center
Pie
ce.4x2ft.16"High.Very
Sturdy.bethmary100@gmail.com
Complete German Water Bed
Luna- 12 Years Old, May need
one of two new water mattresses.It's disesembled. Must Pick
up.
Pleasecontact:
goworko_99505@yahoo.com
Couch Relax Chair, €199, great
furniture use as a relax chair or
bed diff moves, cover washable,
like new, was new 398 euro at moebel martin, from a smoke and
pet free home, cell 015145261009
stefandsanya@
gmail.com
Couch set, €900, stefandsanya@
gmail.com
Danish Bedroom Set, Solid
wood,
Otterbach
Germany,
$500.00, phone: 016097774713,
email: rick1000us@yahoo.com
Desk (with 3 Rollout Shel
ves).30"H.x35.5"W.x18"De
ep.bethmary100@gmail.com

Bed, Single w/mattress. Solid
wood frame. Mattress like new Dining Table 44" Diameter.With
condition.
€75,
jcambr@ya Extension 61.5"x44".Great Conditi
on.bethmary100@gmail.com
hoo.com

Black
Queen
Size Thomasville bedroom dresser
Bed.Wood.75.Must Be Gone By mirror and nightstand, $80.00,
The 18.ab918855@gmail.com
phone: 0151-5321 9555

Elegant entry way table with beveled glass top, entryway table
columns glass, Triftstrasse 67663
Kaiserslautern Germany, $85,
phone:
0174-3075784,
email:
100prozentfun@gmx.de
Elegant large glass+metal couch
/ sofa table, furniture couch table
sofa table glass table, $65 obo,
phone:
0174-3075784,
email:
100prozentfun@gmx.de
For Sale:Two sofas in impeccable condition - soft sage green washable velveteen fabric - one
love seat and one three-four seater - asking $125.00 or best offer.
Call Betty in Rodenbach 0637499-47-09 - answering machine
available
French antiques - Henry II double
chair red upholstery fleur-de-lis
290E; Brittany bench + matching
pair of wedding chairs 1900E; Brittany bench red upholstery 1500E;
Louis XIV shrank 950E; French
embroidered fireplace cover 150E
06374-991073-leave message
German Leather Sleeper Couch
Midnight Blue, Bought Apr 09,
€1500 OBO, 190 cm length X 87
cm height X 90 cm deep, Single
owner, Must pick up, Like new
condition, phone: 06227881406,
email:
Eye_Want2Sell2U@out
look.com, pictures available upon
request
Green Chinese chest/coffee table w/drawers $250; French
wrought iron picture stand 80E; 2
matching cherry brown teak sideboards -1500 E each; African table + chair 300E; African masks/
artwork; oak rocking chair with
cushion - $200 06374-991073 leave message
Zither, €950 (or make offer), fran
cuml@yahoo.com,
06302-5554
near Sembach
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Large 4 Section Closet (Schrank),
$250, 7ft 4in by 11ft 5in (3 sections are 3ft 3in wide, 1 section is
1ft 8in wide). Two Clothes HanAll ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com ging Rails, Many Shelves. We will
help take apart. Buyer Must Pick
Hand-carved Indonesian table +
Up. Please Call 0159 0297 6140
6 chairs + two matching cabinets
$990Indonesian and Thai dolls Love Seat, $75, Warm Gold Faâ€“ each $35 Antique French bric, Clean and Cozy. Buyer Must
Louis XIV cabinet - $750 Set of 6 Pick Up. Please Call 0159-0297
Indonesian shadow dolls - $125, 6140.
06374-991073
High Quality Italian Leather Mantel Clock from the 60 era.
Couch with Bed Function, Color: Key wind chines on the half and
Terracotta, Original price $7000! full hour, $70.00, spvendor@
Consists of a 3 Seater with sliding gmail.com
bed and mattress + 1 Corner + 1
Seater + 1 Chaise, Kaiserslautern Metal Coat Rack with Brass ButGermany, $4500, email: onassisro tons.Very Sturdy.69"H.x16"W.
bethmary100@gmail.com
mero@yahoo.com

FURNITURE

IKEA Furniture pre-assembled
(and gently used), IKEA, coffee table, side table, 2 shelf units, bathroom storage cabinet, sofa.
70563 Stuttgart Germany, $500,
phone: 0152-5276-7136, email:
kris.w.morris@msn.com
Indonesian dolls/art work; orange/gold standing/laying Buddhas different prices; deLempichka reproduction oil painting - blue woman with lute $250 06374-991073
leave message
Italian made inlayed wood dining
room set. Includes table and 6
chairs, large china cabinet and
buffet. A beautiful matching set in
great condition. $ 1000.00. Call or
email to view. Phone: 06383-4864004 Email: alidade@hotmail.com
La-Z-Boy Rocker Recliner, $75,
Dark Green Fabric, Clean and Cozy. Buyer Must Pick Up. Please
Call 0159 0297 6140.

September 2, 2016

Oak table with extra leaf to extend table. Has unique carvings.
Must pick up. Not able to deliver.
Location
Rodenbach
$400,
017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com

Two vintage solid wood chairs
with gold velour upholstery on seat cushion and back (on front and
rear). Matches well with other antique furniture. See photos on FIG
classifieds web page. Contact
Eric and Mia at 063759949676,
One Each 2&3-Seat Couches, $60 for both, eyates9761@aol.com
€500.00. Like new from smoke &
pet-free home, anthracite-colored White IKEA Twin Trundle Beds w/
cloth front & back. New price Mattresses, $175, Buyer Must
1450€ asking 500€. Pick up in Sie- Pick Up. Please Call 0159 0297
gelbach. Call 06301-7988092 af- 6140.
ter 8PM. parwk@superkabel.de

Environmental Professional, FullTime, at Gryphon Environmental,
Environmental remediation POL
Storage Tank Management, Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany, phone: 719-578-3330, email: hrmana
ger@gryphon-env.com

I'm looking for a friendly dog experienced help in Part-Time as a
Dog Groomer or Washer. Location: Waldmohrer Weg 5 66901
Schoenenberg-Kuebelberg Germany, 15 min. from Air-Base
White luxus designer couch, 37in €450,
phone:
01716500787,
W X 82in L, asking $875.00 or email: schmidt-matava@gmx.de,
BO. Excellent condtion. More in- web: www.barkavenue.de
fo, please after 1700 hrs. Cell
Iron Bow is looking for a Network
01638853574
Associate to join the team. Based
Wooden bookshelf. See photo at Ramstein AFB, Germany on KA classifieds web page. Con- email resumes to rob.ragsdale@
tact
Eric
and
Mia
at ironbow.com
063759949674,
$150,
Iron Bow is looking for a Systems
eyates9761@aol.com
Analyst to join the team. Position
is based at Ramstein AFB. Send
resumes to rob.ragsdale@iron
bow.com

Race Car Bed, Twin, solid wood,
color blue, Length: 234 cm/92.13"
Width: 102 cm/40.16" Height at
highest point: 63 cm/24.80" fits
mattress size 200 x 90 cm, buyer
must be able to pick up. $80 obo
Metal
Headboard+Foot- Call/text 015204445052
board.Queen Size.Brushed Nickel
Finish.Metal Gauge Tubing.Solid Recliner couch loveseat leather,
Bar
Wire.Very $390, stefandsanya@gmail.com,
Sturdy.bethmary100@gmail.com
real leather black, works great not
often used, very comfy, back pilMetal/Mirror Shoe Cabinet with 5 lows come off easy to carry, cell
Drawers and Body Length Mir 0152-06786080
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
ror.69"H.x20"W.bethmary100@
gmail.com
Administrative
Assistant Level
Solid rustic oak dining room,
IV,
Full-Time,
at
Gryphon
EnvironMetall Steck Shelf. 5 shel- €500, (or make offer) cabinet mental LLC, Ramstein-Miesen3,80m
long,
table
2m
long
with
8
ves.strong, 60kg per shelf.
bach Germany, phone: 719-578chairs. Hel-Sus80@gmx.de
Galvanised. Stecksystem
3330, email: hrmanager@gryphon(without screws) Photo not
env.com
TV
Stand
with
4
Wheels.3
Legood, Rectanglar. Original. Box.
New. Great for keeping your Gara- vels.46.5"W.x15"D.x20"H.Great
Contract Lab Technician, Full-TiCondition.Selling for a Reasona- me, at Landstuhl Regional Medige / Basement organized.
ble Price Offer.bethmary100@ cal Center, Landstuhl Germany,
bethmary100@ gmail.com
gmail.com
email: 9652@Ansbachstuff.com
Microscope, Lomo MB-10 stereo
microscope with various parts TV Stand / End Table with Shelf. Information Assurance Speciaand lenses included. Excellent With 4Wheels. 20.5"W.x16"D. list, Consultant, at Envistacom
condition. €400 obo, jcambr@ya x23"
High.
Very
Sturdy. LLC. email: jpeterman@envista
hoo.com
bethmary100@gmail.com
com.com

JOBS

Iron Bow is looking for a VDI Engineer / Systems Admin to join the
team based at Ramstein AFB.
Send resumes to rob.ragsdale@
ironbow.com
Level I Military Construction Civil
Engineering Program Professional, Full-Time, at Gryphon Environmental LLC, Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany, phone: 719-5783330, email: hrmanager@gryphonenv.com
Real Property Management, FullTime, at Gryphon Environmental,
phone: 719-578-3330, email: hrma
nager@gryphon-env.com
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JOBS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Veterinary Technician, Full-Time,
at Tierarztpraxis Delorme-Goldberg, vet technician, Daimlerstrasse 7 66849 Landstuhl Germany,
phone: 06371 914 314, email: in
2001 Red Suzuki SV650 Motorcyfo@landstuhlvet.de
cle (Euro Spec), Ramstein area.
MUST SEE! Garaged, like new.
20,051km.
$2500,
phone:
01625622955, email: shanapitt
man@hotmail.com

MOTORCYCLES

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

PERSONAL

2001 BMW R1150RT; 38000KM
(German spec cycle); Excellent
condition; $4400/OBO (just reduced!); Stuttgart area

Lookin for Sportster parts or a bike ( Ironhead too ) which needs
some work, basket case or sittin
longer time too. BT Ultra Classic
perhaps too. Just make me your
offer what you have and we will
see. 2wheelmechanic@web.de

Family Martial Arts Studio
All ages welcome
Right outside the East
gate of Ramstein AFB!
20+ years experience
5 euros a class - no contracts
Siedlung 19a | Mackenbach | 0151-67403653

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
I am creating a new group on Facebook. I love riding my bicycle
and would like to have a group of
people that also love riding. Anyone can create an event as we
grow we will have a format of those who want to plan a ride.I am a
single track rider, not real technical mountain biking but love the
trails. If you are a hardcore mountain biker, road biker, family fun rides please join and lets get some
events planned.This is a group for
any nationality....Lets Ride. If interested please visit and join the
group on Facebook at "Kaiserslautern Area Biking Group"

Lookin for friends, female/male
who likes harleys, works on them,
who are into Rock music, good
food, havin fun, BBQ, beeing outside and enjoying a good time together. Just email me and we will
see
when
we
can
meet.2wheelmechanic@web.de

September 2, 2016
Emily Christ Photography and
Art, Out- / Indoor Shooting on Location / at Home Shots / Advertising shot Offers for new customers can be found on my web page: http://www.emilychrist.photos/
Contact mail: emilychrist@gmx.de
phone: 0176 / 93101186

Polish/Russian/German via Skype. Levels A1 - C2., Polish Russian German Skype online tuition
courses, $10, email: marion.abra
movich@gmail.com

San Antonio Moving Guys, San
Antonio Movers\tab\tab San Antonio Commercial Moving Services\tab San Antonio Apartmentsments Moving Services,
8903 Branding Field San Antonio
WM, 2wheelmechanic@web.de, TX 78240 United States, $00, phoLooking for female from 40 + for ne:
210-863-6683,
email:
friendship or more. Like BBQ, mc movingguys5@gmail.com
drivin etc.
Translator / Interpreter Certified
KL, near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

PROPERTIES
Real Estate Services are offered by registered businesses
as well as private people. To
ensure a satisfactory service
experience, please always
ask for credentials and deny
payments up front.

1 BEDROOM

Kinder Art. Creative and classical
hands-on art instruction combined w/ exposure to various musical generes. 90 minute classes
weekly.
Contact
Snhch@hot
mail.com

65 sqm big Apt in Kindsbach, ideal for transitional - or short term.
Warm and fully furn, with dishes
supply. €715 incl util. 0637114124 or 0176-50946485 ange
la.egelhof@t-online.de

APTS FOR RENT

U.S. & GERMAN ATTORNEYS
US & German Divorces • Support Issues
Wills and Probate • Employment • EEO • MSPB
Personal Injury • Contractor Issues • Tax

CALL 069-299-2069-0
email: maiss@up12legal.de

YOUR LAWYER IN RAMSTEIN
Family Law - Traffic Law
- Real Estate Law

LABOR DAY - SEP 5

Open from 11 a.m. – 7 p.m.

Tickets:

Kids from 1 year old
€ 6,Adults
€ 3,Seniors from 65 years old FREE

EVERY THURSDAY*
Fatherʻs Day

Mothers FREE
in company of
at least 1 kid
from 1 year old

Am Neuen Markt 7 | 66877 Ramstein

aurant purc
food items prohhased ibited

Fathers FREE

in company of
at least 1 kid
from 1 year old
Offers not valid during school breaks and on holidays

Ticket for 10 visits / Kids € 50.Ticket for 10 visits / Adults € 25.Open: Mon, Tue, Thu & Fri 2 p.m. – 7 p.m.
Wednesdays closed
2 kids & 2 adults
Sat, Sun, Holidays and
€ 12,- ONLY (bring in this ad)
German school vacation
11 a.m. – 7 p.m..
Hauptstr. 86 • 67678 Mehlingen • Info-Hotline: 06303-80 60 69

* Prices subject to change.

EVERY TUESDAY*
Motherʻs Day

Call 06371-57000
or email info@lehne-anwaelte.de

How to find us: Fro
m
east take the B40 Kaiserslautern
direction Mehlinge
Sembach. Or tak
e the A63 and tak n/
e exit
Mehlingen. Enter
Me
signs direction Sp hlingen and follow
ortzentrum Mehlin
gen.
Rest

Kindsbach 52sqm furn apt, new
BIK, separate entry, for single person, garden area. Avail now,
06371 - 2209

Landstuhl, 1BR apt furnished,
€420 incl. util. 06371-2457

Luxury Apartement in Rodenbach, Friedhofstrasse 69A 67688
Rodenbach Germany, €1050, phone: 0171-3136996, email: info@ju
dithkern.com

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

Math Tutoring, Youth & Adult,
Landstuhl
www.landstuhltuto
ring.cominfo@landstuhltuto
ring.com

FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

For Rent: Beautiful Furnished 1
Bedroom Apt, 90sqm, BIK/Din
Room, Liv Room, Floor Heat, Sep
Entrance, Garden & Patio, Off
Street Parking, 10 min to LRMC,
Euro 750 including Heat, Electric
& Water Extra, no pets, 0172 6623527

Queidersbach apartment w/separate entrance and floor heating.
60sqm, balcony, 1 bedrm, 1 bath,
BIK. large liv room, storage. Please No Smoker and No pets. Avail
Sep. 1 €550+util. 1 months deposit. Please call 06371-2379, priv.
parking

Very nice apartment with brand
new furniture in Queidersbach.
60sqm, BIK and large din/liv
room, 1BR, bath, storage, private
parking, separate entry. Avail 1
Sept. Please NO SMOKER and
NO PETS. €650 incl util. 1.5
months deposit. Please call
06371-2379

APTS FOR RENT

2 BEDROOMS
Apt. in Rodenbach (8 min.east
gate), sacius layout, high seelings,
newly ren., 2 bd, 1 bth, bik, balc,
gar, 100 sq meters, 67688 Rodenbach Germany, €650, email:
hunsinger22@t-online.de. call Monika 0176-707 908 98 (english
spoken)
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Have fun with the locals
LINZ-SCHOKOLADE
Thu, Sep 1
Linz, Weltladen

Discover the new fair trade LINZ-Schokolade at the Weltladen in Linz and
contribute to making this world a fairer place, one bar of chocolate at a time
starting on September 1. Admission is free. For more information go to www.
weltladen-linz.de
Photos by Shulevskyy Volodymyr / Shutterstock.com

Sommerball
Fri, Sep 2
Bad Ems, Staatsbad
Visit the Sommerball (summer ball)
in Bad Ems and feel like a princess for
a night as part of the Festival an der
Lahn on September 2 from 8 p.m. Admission costs €28 and includes a delicious meal. For more information go to
www.kulturland.rlp.de
Castle illumination
Sat, Sep 3
Heidelberg, Castle
One of three castle illuminations in Heidelberg will take place on September 3 at
10:15 p.m. First, Bengal lights will illuminate the castle to show what it would have
looked like in 1689 and 1693 when King
Ludwig XIV gave the command to destroy it
by burning it down. A big fireworks display
will be shown to symbolize the marriage of
the elector Friedrich V to Princess Elisabeth
Stuart, daughter of the English King Jakob I,
400 years ago. You will have the best view
from the banks of the Neckar river. For more
info see www.heidelberg-marketing.de
Archery course
Sun, Sep 4
Deuselbach, Hunsrückhaus
Ever wanted to feel like Robin Hood and
learn how to properly handle bow and arrow? Join a trial course for archery at the
Hunsrückhaus in Deuselbach on September
4 from 10 a.m. Admission costs €25. For
more information go to www.erbeskopf.de
Vintage car meeting
Sun, Sep 4
Alsenz, Deutscher Sandsteinpark
Visit a special vintage car meeting at the

Deutsche Sandsteinpark (German sandstone park) in Alsenz from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Cars and tractors to bicycles older than 30
years will be exhibited amidst the sandstone
rocks which are up to 390 million years old.
Musical entertainment and catering is provided. For more info see www.alsenz.de
Guided historical city walk
Mon, Sep 5
Kaiserslautern, Tourist Info
Rediscover the town you now live in during a guided tour in English through Kaiserslautern’s historical city on September
5 from 2 p.m. until approximately 4:30
p.m. The group meets at the Tourist Info.
Admission costs €5 per adult. For more
information go to www.kaiserslautern.de
Art after work
Tue, Sep 6
Kaiserslautern, Pfalzgalerie
What could be more relaxing after a stressful day at work than a stroll through one of
Kaiserslautern’s most beautiful museums,
the Pfalzgalerie? On September 6, they
will leave their doors open until 9:30 p.m.
so you can do just that as part of their Art
After Work special. Admission costs €7.50
including a tour and a glass of Prossecco.
For more info go to www.kaiserslautern.de
We Are Your Friends
Wed, Sep 7
Heidelberg, Halle 02
We Are Your Friends are celebrating their
annual Back to School party and you are
cordially invited to dance, sing and enjoy
your last days of freedom at the Halle
02 in Heidelberg on September 7 from 8
p.m. Admission costs €10. For more info
go to www.halle02.de

North Palatinate fall festival
Fri, Sep 9
Rockenhausen, city center
Ring in fall at this year’s north Palatinate
fall festival in Rockenhausen between
September 9 and 12 including wine tastings, a pumpkin patch and a colorful parade along with many other autumn activities. Admission is free, for more info go to
www.ramstein-gateway.de
Vintage grooves
Fri, Sep 9
Saarbrücken, Garage
Go back in time and dance to your favorite long-forgotten hits from Oldschool Hip-Hop, Rap, 70s Funk & Soul
and Breakbeatz to Disco at the Garage
in Saarbrücken on September 9 from 11
p.m. Admission is free. For more information go to www.garage-sb.de
Musical wine fair
Sun, Sep 11
Kaiserslautern, Pfarrgemeindeplatz
Dansenberg
Music and wine has proven to be a fail-proof
combination, which inspired the annual
musical wine fair on Pfarrgemeindeplatz
Dansenberg in Kaiserslautern on September 11 from 11 a.m. Admission is free. For
more info go to www.kaiserslautern.de
Tsukimi nights
Wed, Sep 14 - 16
Kaiserslautern, Japanischer Garten
Visit the Tsukimi nights at the Japanese
Garden in Kaiserslautern from September 14 - 16 for colorful illuminations of
lakes and waterfalls from 7 p.m. Admission costs €5.50. For more info go to
www.kaiserslautern.de

CONCERTS
Steven McGowan
Sat, Sep 10
Kaiserslautern, Fruchthalle
Steven McGowan is coming to the Mitchell
Consulting stage in Landstuhl on September
10 from 2 p.m. with a mix of modern and
traditional tunes as he covers world-famous
songs by Johnny Cash, Mumford & Sons, Ed
Sheeran and co as well as Irish folk tunes as
part of the town’s city fair between September 9 and 11. Admission is free. For more
info go to www.kaiserslautern.de
SPORTS
Handball
Sat, Sep 3
Mannheim, SAP Arena
Handball can be a vicious sport but
also very fun and exciting to watch. The
Rhein-Neckar Löwen are playing on
September 3 in Mannheim’s SAP Arena
against SC Magdeburg. Doors open at
1:30 p.m. Ticket price starts at €10. For
more info go to www.saparena.de
Horse riding tournament
Fri, Sep 9 – Sun, Sep 11
Enkenbach-Alsenborn, Reit- und
Fahrverein
Visit the horse riding tournament organized by the Reit- und Fahrverein
(Equestrian Club) Enkenbach-Alsenborn
from September 9 to 11. There are different disciplines, a test in horse riding
on Friday, followed by dressage and
show jumping competitions throughout
the weekend. Don’t forget to taste the
club’s famous grilled chicken! For more
info see www.reitverein-alsenborn.de

All events listed on MilitaryInGermany.com and in print are subject to change without notice. Please check directly with event organizer.

More events on: www.MilitaryInGermany.com
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APTS FOR RENT

APTS FOR RENT

2 BEDROOMS

3 BEDROOMS

120sqm. apt. in well kept house
with new heating system and kitchen, 3 bd, 2 bth, 120 sq meters,
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach GerNice Apartment close to Airbase
many, €870, + util. email: info@pri
Ramstein, 3 bd, 1 bth, 120 sq mevate-rental.de
ters, newly renovated, balcony,
Furnished apt. short-term/TLA /
airbnb only in September, 2 bd, 1 3 bedroom apartment in 66877 garage+parking lot, Ringstrasse 2
bth, 110 sq meters, Triftstrasse Ramstein -Miesenbach, Am Dan- 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach Ger€900+utilities,
call:
67663 Kaiserslautern Germany, senberg 5.New build in kitchen, li- many,
phone:
0174-3075784,
email: vingroom with cast iron stove, sto- 063717115 or 017637795800
rage room, 1bathroom, little bal100prozentfun@gmx.de
cony, utility room, big carport. si- Beautiful flat in Rodenbach (near
Nice Apartment, 2 bd, 1.5 bth, lent neighbourhood, Rent is 780 € Kaiserslautern) immediately availa125 sq meters, €820, phone: + Utilites, available Juli 1st. 2016. ble for rent. 128 m². 4 rooms + fit0160 / 96785934, email: schmalen For more Infos pleasecall Harry at ted kitchen with fridge + baberger.inge@t-online.de.Nice
0160 631 5679 or email at harry.ru throom with shower and bath +
apartment in Trippstadt (for rent bel@gmail.com
guest toilet + storage room. Unby owner)15 min to Vogelweh, 25
derfloor heating. Outdoor terrace.
min to Ramstein or Landstuhl. Kai- Apt for rent in Erzenhausen Wald- Parking available.€ 790 Monthly
serslautern
School
District. strasse 12, living space 190sqm, basis
rent.
Contact:
06374
Ground floor, 130 sqm, floor hea- 1 livingrm, 1 diningrm, 3 bedrm, 1 9918920, s.wirth@whw-Immobili
ting, 2 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, di- kitchen, 3 bathrm, 1 garage, base- en.de
ning-living area, built-in-kitchen, ment and attic. monthly rent
06374- New ren. apt. 125sqm, 3 bd, 1
walk-in closet, storage, w/d hook €1250,
up, satellite dish, patio, garage + 4688,01608939161,01759460609 bth, 125 sq meters, Nanzoff-street parking and base- Beautiful Apartment in Ramstein- dietschweiler Germany, €585.
ment.Landlady speaks English. Miesenbach close to Ramstein Find this on FindItGuide.com for
mobil:
0160/96785934Email: Airbase, 100sqm, 3 bd, 1 bth, ga- more details
schmalenberger.inge@t-onlirage+parking lot, Ringstrasse 2
ne.deIf we are not available, plea- 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach Ger- New renov.Apt. 125 sqm, in
se leave a message and we will re- many, €800, call: 0637171151, 66909 Nanz-Dietschweiler, 15min.
to Base, 3brm, livrm, BIK, dincorturn your call as soon as possible mobile: 017637795800
ner, dishwasher, freezer, refrigeraLIKE US
US on Facebook
Fac
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Beautiful apt in Ramstein-City 2
min to RAB 120sqm 2 BR BIK
bathrm 2 balconies attic €900 incl
wasser+€100 for heating Call:
0171-5000600

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we
stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.
Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
Kaiserstr. 55 • 67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-3554711 or 30396446
Email: hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

Kennedy Allee 28 • 55774 Baumholder
Tel: 06783-981041 or 1850880
Email: hrblockbaumholder@yahoo.com

September 2, 2016
! ! 166sqm 4BR Apt HerschweilerPettersheim, w/garden exit, liv/
dinrm (34sqm), BIK bath, WC,
stor/laundry, SAT, 2 car parks,
garden use (660sqm), 15-20min
RAB €1215 incl heat 06384-8375
or 0176-43313954, rolligu@my
quix.de

APTS FOR RENT

Brand new city villa in Otterberg,
5 bd, 2 bth, 200 sq meters, 67697
Otterberg Germany, €1900, email:
nata.schreiber@gmail.com
Duplex Ramstein near forest in
quiet street big yard 2min to city
center open floor plan w/fire-pl
5BR 2bath BIK garage RAM
school distr. Avail Sep 15, call:
0177-5898648

OTHER

FOR SALE Duplex house with
granny-flat, 9 bd, 5.5 bth, 390 sq
meters, Bruchstrasse 28 66879
Schoenenberg APT for rent, Niedermohr Germany, €410000,
154sqm, 2 bedroom, living/dining, phone:
06383-998358,
email:
BIK, basement, yard, rent 950€, k.hoeschele@web.de
schlemmer@fruchtgummila
Great House, 9 bd, 4.5 bth, 123
den.de; 01714269249
sq meters, Hohenecken 67661
Kaiserslautern Germany, €20000,
email: brethelenius+testfree@goo
glemail.com

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

PCSing to Fort Bragg?, house for
sale PCS Fort Bragg, 134 Asheford Way Cameron NC 28326
USA,
$189999,
phone:
+19105784885, email: nycrist@ya
hoo.com

Large private house (189 sqm)
for temporary living in the Melkerei Landstuhl Auf der Pick for rent.
Two kitchens, three bathrooms, 45 bedrooms (one of them is a
master bedroom), one garage,
small garden for rent. 1950 Euro a
month with all utilities. info@land
stuhlvet.de

HOUSES FOR RENT

Lovely Duplex in Kaiserslautern 5
min to Vogelweh 20 min to RAB,
5 bd, 2 bth, terrace, 2 parking
spots €1030+ util., now available,
phone:
0160-4449696,
email:
!!A Nice House for rent in 67677
Enkenbach- Alsenborn, 5 bd, 2.0 eva.felske@web.de
bth, living-dining-room-area, kitchen-built-in, fenced Yard, 215
sqm living-space, housing proved,
€1330,
phone:
015773740252, email: willenra@
Ramstein: 105 sqm apartment, gmx.deTo rent by ownerLandlord
3bedrms, 2 bathrms, 2 garages, speaks English
25sqm cellar, attic, Bj 1964, EA-V,
Gas, 126,5 kWh C, 120.000 €, Garant-Immobilien 0631-892975-18
Oberstaufenbach, nice duplex,
200sqm, 5BDR, 2,5baths, f.yard,
Weilerbach, nice maisonette apt
pets ok, € 1200, NO FEE, Dzepe
avail now, 4rms, kitchen, bath,
zauer@aol.com,
balc, (104sqm) €650+util, 0171Dieter01726823232
7726362 or willba@web.de

5+ BEDROOMS

APTS FOR RENT

4+ BEDROOMS

10km to ramstein 5 bd, 1.5 bth, 2
bik, 168 sqm, garage, yard
Mackenbach cozy apt., 91sqm, €1240+util; phone 01606002886
4rooms, BIK, 2baths, park.spot,
garage, 490€+util., avail. now. Landstuhl, townhouse, 200sqm,
5BDR, 2,5baths, gar.€1500, Dzepe
Call 06374-911660 or 991664
zauer@aol.com,
Dieter
01726823232

Ramstein village, new townhouse, 210sqm, 5BDR, 3baths,
€1600, Dzepezauer@aol.com, Dieter 01726823232

BOARD CERTIFIED PLASTIC SURGEON
• Advanced techniques in body contouring surgery
• Brazilian butt lift
• Breast augmentation/reduction & lift
• Lipoabdominalplasty
• Short-scar brachioplasty

Staff Auditor

Full Time (40 hrs/week) Position currently available
on Pulaski Barracks, Kaiserslautern Germany with
transfer to Sembach, Germany in the Autumn.

We accept VAT-forms • TRICARE preferred provider
Dr. Bianca Knoll • Savignystr. 61 • 60325 Frankfurt • Fon: 069-7422-7979
Email: info@dr-bianca-knoll.com • www.dr-bianca-knoll.com

JOB DESCRIPTION:
For more job
open in gs vi sit
se rv icecu.org
EQUAL
OPPO RTUNITY
EMPLOYER

Candidate will be responsible for conducting independent operational and financial
audits, internal control reviews, and process improvement reviews in accordance
with the Institute of Internal Auditors Professional Standards. Must have previous
auditing experience, 4-year degree, and excellent verbal, written and interpersonal
communication skills. Some travel will be required.
For full description on this and other positions, visit www.servicecu.org and view
our current employment listings.

BENEFITS

Jo in Our Winnin g
Team Today!

Long Term Disability
Paid Time Off
Tuition Reimbursement
401(k)
Defined Benefit Plan and More….

Milita ry Vete rans
Encouraged to
Apply

Service Credit Union, Attn: Human Resources
P.O. Box 1268 Portsmouth, NH 03802
Tel: 603.430.6933 • Fax: 603.422.8420
Email: resumes@servicecu.org

• Face/Necklift
• Rhinoplasty
• Blepharoplasty
• Lipofilling
• Botox®, Filler

Hundesalon Wuf Wuf

Hypnosis

END OF SUMMER SPECIAL

Homeopathy
Rehabilitation
VALID FROM SEP. 2 - 16, 2016

Wellness for the dog

General Practitioner

SPECIAL: only 25€
Washing, Drying, Brushing,
Earcleaning and Nail-Clipping
Hundezentrum Westpfalz
Industriestrasse 34 • 66862 Kindsbach
Contact Iulia: 0174-3610164

Stauchwiesen 38 • 67659 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 06301– 83 83 • Fax 06301–33815
www.dr-helbig.de • info@dr-helbig.de

Natural Medicine
Anti-Aging Medicine
Orthomolecular Medicine

September 2, 2016

HOUSES FOR RENT

4 BEDROOMS
! 230sqm House new renov incl
55sqm suite no pets 10mls RAM
garage open firpl, BIK, engl spk
ready 2move-in 06371-404450 or
06371-17257 (eve)

Kaiserslautern American
Ramstein school dist. House in
Reuschbach,
Zum
Grund
8,220sqm, terrace, family rm,
dinrm, BIK, laundry, 2full baths,
4BR, private patio area in the
back.Very quiet area, 6miles to
RAB westgate, kids and pets welcomed.Total
renovated
in
2009.€1750+util.Avail now. Call
Owner 06364-175436

Ramstein, nice duplex, 250sqm,
4BDR+1master, wicloset, 2ter,
4 bedroom/2.5 bath FreeStan3baths, ya/ga, rent €1850, Dzepe
ding house in Geiselberg -- 1460
zauer@aol.com,
Dieter
Euro + utilities on 1/2 acre fenced
01726823232
yard adjacent to Pfalzerwald, 4
bd, 2.5 bth, 140 sq meters, Hauptstrasse 36 67715 Geiselberg Ger- Freest House 210sqm Bosenmany, €1460, phone: 06307- bach 4BR 2bath BIK w/island, lg
912538,
email:
lermoos77@ front balc w/view private rear covered patio, nice yard 2x 2car gagmail.com. Available 1 Sept 16
rages, pets neg. 20min RAB, RAB
schools, €1280+util, Avail now,
Beautiful FSH in Jettenbach, Call: 0176-32166335
Ramstein schools, 4 Bedrooms,
2.5 baths, office, new BIK, gas Schoenenberg - Kuebelberg,
heating, fireplace, 2 car attached freest 1 FH, 20min to RAB.
garage, 5 room heated basement, 120sqm, 4BR, 2bath, BIK, liv/
view, balcony, fenced back yard, dinrm, storage rm, basement,
patio, quiet neighborhood/forest, balc, patio, big yard, double garapets welcomed. Available now! ge, avail Sept 1. Call: 0176American land-lord. 2,300 euro + 41509332
or
burkhardt.70@
utilities. 0171 470 1035
web.de Find this on FindItGuide.com for more details
For rent €1130. Dplx/T house bd/
ba 4/2.5 in Kaiserslautern-Siegel- Semidetached Haus (left side) 6
bach available from 08/15/2016. km from Ramstein, 4 bedrooms,
2,5 bathrooms, Garden, Parking
Call +4915754845697
place, new wood floor in all bedrooms, windows and doors (heat
Freestanding house in Her- and noise protection ) from the yeschweiler-Pettersheim, near bus ar 2010, roof new in 2006 1,000 €
stop, 162Sqm, 1300sqm proper- cold
Contact
06383-998358,
ty, 4Bedr., 2Bathr., 2 Liv/Dinrm, 0151-22319716
BIK, Basement, Yard, 2Balconies,
laundry, place to park (~4 cars),
dogs
welcome,
€1100+util,
HOUSES FOR RENT
ph:+496384-329 or 01703131159,
mail: goeck1990@web.de

3 BEDROOMS

Kaiserslautern - Dansenberg:
Townhouse in excellent condition,
4 bedr, 2 bathr, livingr, Built in kitchen, diningarea, patio, balcony,
garden, garage, quiet location
available now€ 1.200,-- RE/MAX
Real estate center Kaiserslautern,
Denisstr. 22, Wolfgang Wiedmann, 0170 685 0060 or 0631
41408880, email wolfgang.wied
mann@remax.de
Nice duplex house with big garden in Kottweiler- Schwanden - 5
min to Airbase, built in 2001, (refurbished in 2016), 5 min to Airbase, 210 square meters, 4 bedrooms, closet, great living/dining
room, built-in kitchen, 2 bathrooms, guest- toilet, cozy fireplace in living room, office, gas
heating, 1200 square meter
fenced yard/garden, terrace, balcony, electric garage and 2 extra
parking slots. If you are interested
and would like to visit the house,
please contact me via email:
r.kuhn86@web.de or telephone
0049 176 20507961. 66879 Kottweiler-Schwanden
Germany,
€1600,
phone:
004917620507961,
email:
r.kuhn86.rk@gmail.com
Row House Kindsbach, Eisenbahnstrasse 85,140sqm, 4BR,
BIK, Livrm, 2.5bath, small yard,
patio &, garage, cpks, stor
€1005+util 06371-60764 or 015779323080

HOUSES FOR RENT

OTHER

Large duplex for rent, 4 br, 2.5
bathrooms, private entrance to finished basement, close to Ramstein, Rental by owner, €1350.00,
House for rent (Steinwenden - phone: 01734616514 email: cirilar !!!!!1-5 bed luxury apts & houses
for TLA/TDY personnel in RamWeltersbach) Size of Unit: 170 martin@gmail.com
stein/Mackenbach/Bruck
muhlSquare Meters, Year built: 1956,
bach.2min to RAB.Short walk to
Number of Bedrooms: 3, Number
shops/restaurants. 100% equipof Bathrooms 1,5 Date available
ped, TV, AFN, English satellite,
to move in: now, €1270, phone:
free phone, high speed internet,
06324/7534, email: rita.m.ficht
free calls to USA and Eur.good liner@t-online.de
brary and movie selection.Pets
welcome.Off street secured parMackenbach - Germany, nice duking.Call Jennie 0171-2679282.
plex, 3 bd, 2 bth, 230 sqm, BiK,
OR luxuryapts09@yahoo.com
liv.-diningr., sunroom, garage,
fenced yard, €1620, availible now, Nice House Country Style in
call Ado 01726801258 or email Waldfischbach, 15 Min to Vogelweh, 267 qm Livingspace, 4 Garaon: rmimmobilien@t-online.de
ges,
Backyard, A temporary living (housing aproved) in Landstuhl near the BMW
Nice DPLXhouse from private in Tel:004917643477156
dealer and the vet clinic DelormeOberstaufenbach. DPLXhouse (
156 sqm) with 3 beedrooms, loun- Nice House Country Style in Goldberg for rent, about 140 sqm
dry room, kitchen, 1,75 ba- Waldfischbach, 15 Min to Vogel- plus utility room and garage, furthrooms, yard, garage for two weh, 267 qm Livingspace, 4 Gara- nished, flat panel TV, internet, free
Backyard, phone for the US (landline and
cars. 1100 Euro rent. + Deposit/ ges,
mobile) washing machine, dryer,
call 0152-01011888 or E-Mail: Tel:004917643477156
fenced yard and parking, garage,
heil_1979@email.de
Townhouse in Hohenecken for air conditioned (second floor), two
rent,
2.5 bth, Hohenecken 67661 bathrooms, kitchen with dish wasRamstein 10 Min, close A6: Very
nice freest. House, 3-4 Be- Kaiserslautern Germany, €1050, her and induction plates (suitable
drooms, Studio, 2 Bathrooms, Li- phone: +4963749956919, email: si pans and pots provided), pet friendly, gardner included. For two
ving/Dinigroom,
Builtinkitchen, kari@aol.com
adults and two children. 52 Euro a
157 sqm, Basement, Garage, Garday with all utilities. info@landstuhl
den, 1200 € +Utilities 0162
vet.de
1800500

TLA / TDY

Townhouse in the center of
Landtuhl, 3 bd, 2.5 bth, 100 sq
meters, €720, email: mail@immobi Apt / TLA close to RAB & LRMC
fully furn wshr/dryer, TV, internet
lien-paulus.de
opt. Long term rental possib. €24/
day / €650 mnth all incl. 01783492565
HOUSES FOR RENT

12 BEDROOMS

117sqm House in Hermersberg.
3BR liv/din rm BIK 2.5bath cport
15min RAB PS Lrmc Avail now Single Family House now for rent
€760+dep 0152-22976496
in KMC Area- 8 min Sembach- 15
min K'Town- 20 min RAB- LRMC
DPLX in 66885 Altenglan, Kuse- 30 min.2045 sqft - 2 BR- 2 Bath
lerstr 35a, 3 bd, 1.5 bth, inbuilt kit- Jacuzzi- 1 Living Room, 1 Studio chen, 2 parkings, 138 sq meters, 2 garages for America Cars elec/
€850, phone: 0651 180749, email: doors-no pets av.08/28/2016 €
julianeklein.trier@googlemail.com 1410,00 incl.Garage + utilescall
+491789837620 www.mein-well
Duplex in Kindsbach, approx. 10 ness-ferienhaus.de/countryhouse/
mi to RAB, 140sqm, 3 BR, liv/ index.html
dinrm, office, 1.5 baths, bik, basement, attic, garage, garden.
€1.040+util. Call 01711996002
Sembach – nice townhouse, 170 sqm, built

HOUSES fOr rENT

Looking for
a home?
Visit our website for success at

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

2000, liv/din room, BIK, storage, 1.5 bath, 3
bedroom, balcony, terrace, garage, plus studio.
Rent: €1165 + util
Siegelbach – freestanding house, 140 sqm, 3
bedroom, liv/din room, BIK, basement, balcony,
garage. Rent: €980 + util. No finders fee

Ask for Anita 0171-5272027

www.immobilien-anspach-olfers.de

Self Storage
UnserLAGER24
UnserLAGER24
60sqft
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Robert-Bosch-Strasse 10
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371 - 9 28 84 08
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Robert-Bosch-Str. 10
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

06371-92 88 406

TLA Apartment, 2 bd, 2 bth, 120
sq
meters,
€2500,
phone:
015170379826, email: BirgitBoh
rerZW@gmail.com

YARD SALES
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Giant Warehouse Sale, 50% off
all antiques and collectibles, Sept
10&11 10AM-3PM.Schneeweiderhof
11,
67754
Essweiler,
www.schoolhouse-antiques.com

The find-iT uide
Sell your stuff for FREE
on FindItGuide.com

BUSINESS ASSOCIATES FOR
REAL ESTATE, FINANCE &
INVESTMENT PLANNING
Your Quick Stop for Houses and Apartments: www.g-immo.de

Property Search, House Building, we speak English!
Finances, Notary Service, No Equity needed!!!
… from a single Source
Contact us: E-Mail: info@g-immo.de
Main Ofce Mackenbach
Ralf Eckler
Tel.: 06374-992424
Properties and New Houses Jan Pfeiffer
Tel.: 0175-2432544
American Partner
Terry Kankeltz
Tel.: 06303-1235
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